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Th« present vork i s eoncemed wltb the e tudy of 
HcMBOgeneous coialaiastion of Iso-^etam & air laixture in 
an «igine cylinder* The basic approach has been to develop 
a turbulent Combustion aodel as a junction of Laminar bur-
ning velocity by adopting three different techniques* Iherefbre (2,9,12,35) 
a reviev of vox4c on Laiainar burning velocity of Iso-oetane A (12) 
a ir adxture i s carried out and i t i s concluded that BalddLn 
et a l eerairieal relation can be adopted for this purpose* The (21) 
model given 1^ Annaind et al for the combustion of Propane ft 
air mixture can be used for tie combustion of Iso*oetane ft air 
mixture provided i t s constants are suitably determined* 
mmM^umMm 
a tfo.of i:x>loo of r o a c t a n t ixjr c u b i c noloa/csn 
contimieter 
A ^ ' M'iionluu const at o r i-vra-oxpanentlal 
term I n tljo iVrrtioniua Qic;;)re3oion, 
A/F riiaaa a i r - Suol r^-'tio 
B Conotjint 
Bl ©:-jrm noox U;iity a r i o i n g f r cn r a d i c a l 
x'QCfxi.jtnatS.on 
Cp 3]x>ci€io h o a t a t con,st:aat proQEUrB K caV^0«°3c 
Cp Moan a-yQClSic b o a t a t c o n o t a n t pr©acairQ 
To t o Tf 
Om .n5can T;K>Iocular Gixiod of c h a i n c a r r i e r 
i^iooQ ooan raolocular i-^Qicjit i s M^ 
fell Di,m Diffcoion co«<sf - i a i c n t of the i r a d i c a l a t 
raoan codbus t ion sons t e m p e r a t u r e . 
B Snorgy of a ^ t i V ' t i o n K Cal/raolo 
S i Co-e f : ! i c ion t of G>:3:)anGion of t h o ccxr^justion 
pro ' lucto a t c o n o t a n t pressujits 
W^, j3 ikslativQ *3uol-air r a t i o o r o-,uiiralQi"sce 
r a t i o 
K Snthalpy K Gal/ l?g, 
K frociuoncy Sacror Sra-n o p o c i f i c r a t e 
Gfjaation 
Ki Spoc i f i c r a t o cono tan t fo r rocKrtion -
bQtwoon i t h radioci l cmd ccsafcniotil i e Cm /{"SS^o nolQCul* 
r aa to r i a l a r ) (300) 
LB Total concentraticm of gas a t 
Bean combustible asone temp. 
molecule i/Cs^ 
n^np 
n 
P 
Base l lov x^te Into the corab istlon 
zone 
iaoles of reactaiits per ^loles of 
prouucts 
o v r a l l rcaotiun oru«p 
current or variable pressure 
Kg/Lec. 
* e 
Prt 
RR,w 
^» dt 
Sj,, Ui 
^ 1 
inaxLmim pressure attained In tbe 
process 
Turbulc^nt pamult rucaber 
i^ i>le fraction of combustible 
In unburned gas 
rcoilus of tbe fXaae 
Universal gas ooastant 
reaction rate 
£>peclflo gas constant of the 
unburnt mlscture 
Apparent flame ve loo l t / ( f laae 
speed) determined from eacperlniLnt 
Spallal ve loc i ty 
Burning v e l o c l ^ 
laadnar flaiae speed 
lasdnar flame speed at pre &;sure 
atnDsphere 
llean teBpezature of the reaction 
son* 
Kg/Csi^ 
Cm, 
K Gal / !» le °K 
Kg/m3 
£ec« 
CiVt»ec 
Co/£>ec 
Absolute tea^erature ojt of reactAnts a t 
i n i t i a l condition 
^lg»^i Igr i t lon temperature 
Adiabatlc flame teinoerature 
% » ^ i Turbulent flaiae speed Cn/Sec 
U 
Intensity of turbulence 
Internal energy 
mile fraction of fuel lailecules in 
unburned mixture 
Kcal/kg 
Yo. ntle fraction of oxygen molecules in 
unburi^d mixture 
u , b , i , e 
^u 
I 
)) 
/do 
relate respectively to the unbruned gas 
or fresh gas. the combustion products (burnt) and the i n i t i a l and end states 
density of the mixture 
Ratio of specific heats a t constant 
pressure and constant volume referred 
to the fresh gas a head of the flame front 
Ratio of mean a>mbustion zone temperature 
Tm to i n i t i a l teiz^)er4ture To. 
Reaction time 
Kinematic viscosityC momentum diffusiVity) 
Thermal diffusiVity 
Thickness of the reaction zone 
Dynamic viscosity or Absolute viscosity 
of the mixture 
Kg(Sec)2/*f 
Kg. Sec/m^ 
Viscosity constant 
f Traction of the r«j5ld-ai 9^^ 
Kei 
/ \ 
L 
( 
U I 
Teinpi^ctture of une rerlJul ^ds 
I'urbuie-nt reyaol^s ijurnbcar 
rwyJLoc i'iicrvjecaie 
Eddy in t«gr .d ienath sca l e 
Turbulent eddy d l f ^ u s l v i t y 
rhermti eddy d l f fu r i v i t y 
I fiitaurnea de«(4ty at tf^e tiine of«pt.rK 
ThQ atudiag of coR&sustlon in an oiigino cy l inde r a r e 
iraportant in onaor t o improv© I t s efSleiorssy. 
(10) 
Itot}-i©natiaal a l ra i ia t ioa of combustion in an ongino 
cyliiKler can be of grv:?at aaaist=-!,nco t o t he ongixm dosignor i f 
tliey <jivo a goocl rorir-::'a©nt.o.tion of tho engine aystcam, l l i e i r 
Gconimic valu© i s in tli© reduct ion in tirao and coats for thm 
devtilopnioat o£ new Qinixms and t l i e i r t ec lmica l value i s i n tho 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of a reas \ii±ch rocpiro 3r.)©cific a t t e n t i o n a s th© 
aesi-.jn study evolwrag, T!ioro£ore t h i s i-rorlz io cor-sSQrnoci xrith 
til© roviow of basic coRfoustion nrobler.i ro la tod v/itli tl'ie I .G , 
iiJnaino cy l inde r . 
(21) 
ifa©n a contjuatible £Uec a i r rai^-ituro ia i y r i t e d vj-itli a 
s;:ark, a flanxj propa^jates with a ve loc i ty doterrainocl by tXi® kind 
of fuo£ a i r rni:-:ture and tlie Qxtomol co:;ditions» Qacawao of tlio 
tl-ionnal ojcpansion of tlm inflanrtjed rriatorial a t hicli tanporatures# 
tho g.:--s rnijttr© movesv Accordinrily tlie ve loc i ty of flar:«3 ;U"Oi::^ ':m-
t i o n dGfiends on \iiotnor tho vcisaol i s taicon as a reference (fi:-e©c! 
GO-ort3inato Gystofti) or the urSbumt gas i s talstai as a r:>ferencQ 
(vnoving co«or<"!iriat0 er/ston) . Usually, tlie Socaer io re fer rod t o a s 
tlie tlie flarae t r ave l sr'oed, vi'iila the l a t t o r i s Ixtovin a s th© 
flairj© pro-pa-jt'tlon sr^Gsd (somo times G.-\1IQ^:! t he bur-'nincj ve loc i ty ) 
ThQ fonner i s rnuch nrootor tlian tho l a t t o r . Tlie (.llfi-oronce botwaen 
tlien i a acjual t o tlie r<:itQ of Q:(:i:)a5ioio:a of tlio yoa. '»'*§: ©a tlio flaitis 
propagation i s si.o\-7 an;! tho flo^/ of r.xi:-:turo i s l»iiiiunar# tlie flaniQ 
surfccc i s a slnplo Gurv.-ed aiirface. •^ •^ lon a -UG'^  a i r ni::turG flo%-m 
a t nigh ve loc i ty and tx^e flo'.'/ i s turlaulont, tlie flano ourface 
i'orj-no an iiKjrjular cwsveO surf-r.iCQ. having a m i^r^ red Janr-odness• Iti© 
forrier - i s referred t o as a l an lnar flaniQ, ^ l i l o tlte l a t t e r i s 
c a l l e d Q turrjulcsiit f laoo. Hie accurcKiy of :irod.icting tlie flan© 
prapaget ion snoods do-porxls very Euch on tlio eccurtacy of tlie comibua-
t i o n ve loc i ty protl ict ion './aich con t ro l s tfio rato o£ lioat roloa.3e 
aiid honCQ tho ra to of Qys:pz.nBion of ^^as. 
P r r ^ t i c a l tlmm^ ar© nearly a l l t u r b u l e n t , from t l ia t on 
a bunson burner t o t h a t i n a 3i->arIc-iL;aition engine, l l i c re fore , 
turbt i lont flarnes Itavo boon studied intensiv/ely by a c i e n t i s t s a s 
iXJll as cn,;inGor3« Yot, in s p i t e of t h i s , t l iere i s o t i l l no c l e a r 
unclerstssnciinn of t!)c riatur© of tur lmlent t u rn ing , Mthau-:)!! laniinar 
(13,37,30) 
flanioo :--.rQ well undorrstoocl ancl t a r b u l ^ i t Slows v/itl-iout chQrnical 
r eac t ion ar© irjcre;,:singly soon as ci>ayiriq -..fefined. c p a n t i t a t i v o 
(39,40) 
laws^ t i i rbuleat SlmmQ s t i l l lack an accoistocl conceptual fram© v»rk. 
Taia i s njairily due t o tii© most camplox na ture of th© :>roblora, 
Qualitativ-ely, the off'/xtt of turtjulcance on combustion 
hacvo been I-:noi^ Cor y e a r s . Turbulence i s cilvjeys found t o irK:rQ.ase 
tlia bRiming ve loc i ty , and os^-^eDimantal r o a u l t s indie :ite t h a t 
t u r b u l e n t floni© jr^ood increaocjs rci'ji<.lly with an i i icroasing tujt±»— 
(41,42) 
lence lovel • 
tXiantltativ/ely, tisore io l i t t X o G:]re®i:iant anx^ng-^st. tli® 
workora concerning tho of:"ect o£ tur!xilGncQ, UIIB i s nuainly IxscauQC 
tlio mtsclianisRi by viiich the turbulonCQ i-icroaG'-^s l:«r:iing v e l o c i t y 
i o not ful ly iin lorstood. 
hs : •ascribed Gnrlior^r tliorxj i s no Icxibt t h a t co r i j u s t i on 
i n an 1 *C •Kn-jino c y l i n d e r i a always t u r b u l o n t . 'l1ieroforo<> i n tho 
v e r y bo-:jin:7ina# rGsaissrc'noro thought t l i a t turl:>u,lent b u r n i n g %«2locity 
i n an ongitm cylirK^er can sixn- l y bo calculo.t<3ti by a u l t i p l j i n g t h e 
larninar b u m i n y «rala:;i ty by a focitor, v;?iicli i s t l io f u n c t i o n of 
onriino S'"^ ©©d, runninr? c o m l l t i o n s and t u r b u l e n c e , H i i s model waB 
(16) (43) 
sugcfoated ly^^ annand find omployotl by Baruah i n t l ie UinST, 
(18) 
S i n t i l a t i o n pro-'-jram. l-onson uoe«:l a r ap i r i c a l r e l a t i o n f o r IBV 
(10> 
( l aminar bu rn ing v o l o e i t y ) f o r nronanG and a i r miicture o£ Ir^xie^l 
(16) 
and A2.TnQnd uotsd tho Qxrjronion f o r la rdnr ; r burn ino vi'iAocity t h a t 
(36) 
of fiallard«.lie«C-.atGliQr f o r ^ s t fla'/io re':.K:tion >'JG3OS. 
(17) 
B l i a a rd cind Koalc pr-. 'sonted a model f o r tli© mass I->urnlno 
r a t e basod vipon tlio anMrrjptioii th-at od:l iaa braving a- c l i a r a c t o r i a t i j c 
r a d i u a l e arsO o n t r a i n ^ l by t h o flaitKJ f r o n t a t a c o n a t a n t t u r b u l e n t 
e n t r a i j x i e n t v o l o c i t y Vo and sfibsocjuoritly Ixirn i n a c o n s t .int 
c l i a r a c t o r i s t i c t ime X « l e A ' l 
"Elie c l i a r c c t e r i s t i c tim© Z i o c a l c u l - t o d frcia t h e l amina r 
flEKao 3pQQ(i. I t i s i m l i l i e l y , r.ovf;5Vor, t l i a t a lar ;dnar Slmm w i l l 
b e s t a c l e untler t h e c o n d i t i o n s i n s i d o t h o c y l i n d e r , B l i z a r d and 
(17) 
Ke©Jc a l s o Gnur.-«d a c o n s t . i n t en t ra in raan t v a l o c i t y We ovo-c t h a 
corfx is t ion }pGriod. Tnls in no t t r u e s i ixie t h e flow v / i l l L>G 
accGlora tod ciiie t o expcnision of tl io l:wrnt gas '»• 
(2>) , 
Gul3ton e t a l uoQd t h i s aodol i n an ang ine siim.ilr.tion 
program, and ,::ound tlvat tl ie p-ro-:llctQd b u m i n y i.'it .rve.la inr^roased 
w i t h r p - m c o n t r a r y t o t h o Gx;r>erimGntal d a t a . 
(13) , 
Toijaoayiiaki a t a l rmc'o an .•:^ ttQn t t o ovorcrxxi G<xxi o f 
(17) 
t ho -::if " i c u l t i o s of tho B\izanJ and kool: Riodel, F i r s t l y , t h e ©ctly 
tmmin j t i n e -rliich tj^ 'is asaunKxl t o ha const^.nt i n t^io oriijiivxl 
niodQl i s nrKlifieC' t o l:>e JO:-x:;ndont on tlio o<"!dy aize, la'nincir f l a n e 
opeet! anil t u r b u l o n t i n t a n o i t y i . o , 
-r \ 3/3 1/3 
T « 1.8 ( V^L J ( V|j» ) 
•IhG t u r b u l a n c e l a t o n o i t y U' vms as;jura.?f':". t o inc ren .Q a s t h o uni.>urnt 
c;aa i o cam-prQaaoO, rar>ir.lly, ii;:^;)Gririionts# howavor oliow t l i a t t l ie 
turbulO'jCG* l o w ; ! vlcicix^aoos 0.3 tiic 'iiasos a r e coiTiDrosoocI ( soo 
(44) 
fo r c;xara;,'lQ i-'asnan i l.^nt ) - "Hio seconc"^ m o d i f i c a t i o n i o t l i . i t 
ontorainDQnt vt;lc-K:itY Oe i s as3ur,:«<1 praporttonol t o tli© t u r b u l o n c e 
i a t o n s i t y U*. a-iis allot/G for t l ie esceolorat ion of t5iQ b u r n t gas 
i f t! ie Gsounptioii o£ t i i s i iKireaso of tUEtoulanc© i n t o n s i t y wi th 
coinpreosion i s cDr.'OCt. 
i tecent ly a ncni tuEtni lont GORi:>ustion nio- ;G1 fo r r>roT'>ana 
(21) 
anr"' a i r n-d:-:turc has b:>(?n devoiopcxl by -i^nnand o f a l i n s^l.-Sii .irjo 
c y l i n d e r bnsocl u:X>n tlj© analo ' .y l^cst^^on rx)lec<ilar iiiid tu r tou lon t 
t r a i i s fx j r t procQsoQS. 'fli© t u i l m l e n t floina spood i s r o l a t e d t o 
the tra---p©t! c o n d i t i o n s , rQair'hjol tu r ix i l cnco a t t ra^. dng and tlio 
e n g i n e raean p i s t i o n sr)e©d, ^-.io i s a g o n e r a l moclcsl i#ilali l ias t h e 
i n t r i n s i c b e n o f i t of boinci a ^ l y s i c a l ropresQiTtat ion of t h e o f f o c t 
of turtnilonCG lowols on t h e contsaotion a^ ias©. 
In a l l tlio RKKilala di3cuo:;od a:.>av0, tiio Ijaaic approach 
ha® boon t o o b t a i n tui±>ulcait flonie v l o o ' l t y ao a SurKition of 
l amina r burnin-;/ v e l o c i t y • I t i s tIier©for© cloai rablo t o r ev iew 
t h e vjork done f o r the htirno.iienous v::or.ixiotion of Xao-octowo Sc a i r 
RiJb'iture uatlor lanunar: c o a c l i t l o n s , 
TtiQ r€!Vio^ <? di'io-km t h a t vei"y li?\iltoc1 wor^ i s done on 
th© i i n i a a r burn inn •-.'oioci.ty fo r Iso-octatKJ .« a i r nT±:jdaare 
t l j c o r o t i c a l l y as ijQll as a:^yeriaQntQllys and i s n o t f l t l i y 
a p p l i c a b l e i n Gnyine cyliouex- o p e r a t i n g c o n d i t i o n s ^ s a i t does 
tisot covor tlia ^iiolo raacj<s of oacjin© o- io ra t i ag paraiaot/.-rs 
(jtemporaturo, P.roasair©, IIK! ocjiirGlonco r a t i o ) . I n omjltm c y l i n d e r 
t o ra -o ra tu ro u p t o 12CX>^ and prosgftira u p t o l;'X> atm a r e r©^3Checl &>r 
a r a n c ^ of acTL^ivaionce r a t i o (•Q t o 1*2). 
Altljough ?ll£fer©iit roso^:\rc.i jors fo r QXKIDIO, lioirisQl 
9 
and vKsast # perforn-ed axy>Qrto»nt i n a bu.rner til>© fo r l a o - o c t a n o 
Se a i r niixturo^ fer a prQQLMro of 1 atm# testrrrieroturo (250->707^C) 
snr? eciaivalGiico r a t i o ( .0 t o 1 # 2 ) . An ^:s5\pirical r o i a t i o n in tormsi 
of i n i t i a l rai>ctur0 tcsn. ^a-xr^ itungi on ly i s forrawlQt!0<1« 'Riis oi^vicxisly 
doos rwt co^mr cn^jin® c y l i n d e r o r -e ra t ing contfitioia®* Aaiothor 
oiriptirical irolatloja far l a M n a r bo rn ing v e l o c i t y of lso»-Octan@ S$ 
a i r n i jc turo i n t e rms of i n i t i a l r^ij^ture tQr.> <oratujra» only l ^ 
(35) 
ftaggjerSi Gr-db i s £orfiiaicrt4>d» Th© ej^'ieriraont i s -mrtoxmod in a 
fourrier tub®, Itaio r o i a t i o n i s a l s o not a; p l i ca l^ la i n ong ino 
c y l i n d e r o^xjratlny c o n d i t i o n s . Tigtj&loh fon'milatod an esc|5ro00ion 
f o r lafidnar burn ing v e l o c i t y basatJ on c l ia in brr-ancbinrj i n terras of 
(19)(22) 
p r e s a u r s and tor* o r a t u r a . Tabaoaynsl-dl ©t^al uoetl t h i® lai:;'dnar 
consbustion model in t h a i r t u r i j a l e n t edc^ ontraiiTOmit ccxnbustion 
model i n or ' •or t o dcstorrilno Gc:»ttxistio:i i n a.I.lSn. :in© c y l i n © r f o r 
(11 ,12) 
Xso-oct;::no •'< ;-;ir {nl^stxire, ^ r t l i o r taro ro-. ' jarcliors Bobbin e t * a i 
uaincj sept^aricaX caimtarA voluni© bomb, i n i t i a l o o c t i o n i'latl-od 
tletciTiinecl tfie laminar .^:•u.min - ve loc i t y for 3tolGhicriet.rlc i30-» 
( I - I t - i^) > 
oGtar¥3 ant3 a i r niKturta for a preoouro rDJige o£/{l*.lcX> atia>, and. 
^23'^  -t-^ .cOv.^  (12) 
toHi:-oraturo/(423- 650^)>/*n empirical rolat lcai for loittiLnar 
bumirtg voicx:ity in tcrsijs of prQS:::ur8 aw3 unlosamt njijctore Stm 
3tolchior .»t r ic lao-octaiK) -;i a i r r.UrscfciirG i s forr.Tulo.tocl. Alti-^oufjh 
i t a range for unl„5urnt nii '^Cture tQ!:i;-'Greturo and eqiiiValonce rat i^j 
doea not i?vilfll tlie en-jlne ro<tfjir€r:>3nts Ixit in cocnp-'-rision t o 
o t h o r s , i t c-'Wors- ^..1© rango of ^irtasaiure ami tsm. 'erature . 
In orJcr t o '-lotorminG a pz:a^r r o l a t i o n fcjr the 
laminar burain. ^ ve loc i ty , tlio ax erir.^cintal and. QD>--drijcal r e l a t i c s i 
(2,9,12,35) h 
b . tli© Qutliors as nGjitionecl abov© a re com'->a,rQ:«?., After comarlaon 
(12) 
i t i s coijcluded tii,at tl'm ornv.drical r- i lat ion by Bab};in ot* a l i s 
a p l icoblo aa i t s axf'QrimGn.tal £m;l ti;.';ioetical. re/j-aito for stoichicam: 
r i c lao-octan-e .* a i r mi:*,tir0 a re in -aood aurecnents , and i t cowtirs 
a wider rang© of preoajro and tcssr^ratuxo. 
C2i) 
The turi5ulant coitilxistion motlol tl'iat of Annand C3t* a l 
was fcjunc* cj^iito ouitai j le, as i t ssfi'iows gcod ca^yonXnon Ix^t^mmn 
h i s e3C,:>Grimcaatal an^j tu-.eorQtical r e s u l t s for proT:>ane gift and a i r 
rai::turt3 ovor UIQ fcll rang® of fuol t o a i r ra t ioQ an'l difforcKit 
Qngir» runaing condi t ions , "Hio valvao of tJio a r b i t r a r y c o n s t a n t s 
a, b , C "i 5 in tho rao.l©! ^mro su'j'.jo^tod t o ba univc;rsQl fo r a 
•".iivon cagino, and for a l l tQst coiiiliticais. AQ tii© cons tan t s for 
IflO-octeino anil a i r niM:tuiX3 aro not ovaiiaisle, t l ioreforo an e f f o r t 
i s cmdo t o c a l c u l a t e Uia va lues of t?KJre coast an ts fraci t h e 
(14) QXperir-vantal rosi i l ta of Cakir • Uoiiiij tlicise valves of conotcints 
(12) 
and an caciniricc'l r o l a t i on of Bai>kin of? a l for tliQ laminar 
Ixirning voloci tyt tlia avora.- j^e tu rbu len t flame BpoQd i s 
(14) 
ca lcu la tod for tliQ o:ci:)GriKi3ntal r cau l t a of Cakir for a rancjo 
o£ ccrrpreDion r a t i oo an.! oa*jino anoeda. 2ho conpariodtei shoi.^ 
gc>od coR^arioon witli tlio ox orirnoatal r s s u l t a . 
Xlius i t Iiaa b.'3on cc-Miclu-..lod t h a t th© TX>-JQX can bo 
used &3r tho decign atuti ies of ho?j»CKj©n€ s^ ccffitsuation of 
iQo-octono and a i r nljjttir® under- stoicliiorrietric cond i t ions . 
Piirtbor vxyrk can ho G-ar:."iod out t o enlarge tlw 
an l icc^3il i ty of tliio inoJel for a range of ocjulv-alorKSQ r a t i o s , 
# * * * * * 
4- R T. V I r \. O T P h T V 1 O ^ S n Q H K 
I - Pa r t : Theoret ica l Studies on Laminar Flames; 
Spalding^^^ gave a b r i e f review of cu r ren t achievements to 
p r e d i c t flarae phenomena t h e o r e t i c a l l y , which shows t h a t 
almost a i l the v/ork has been done in one coimer of t h i s 
f i e l d : the one dimensional laminar flame. One r e s u l t has 
been t h a t the t h e o r e t i c a l methods developed are useful only 
for thlr. f l x i e . 'T:ro and throf!? di ' jensional proi>lems, are 
3tudi::c, Zoma methods v i z : Source aaici sink and analogue 
ere sugg sted comprehensively which, while be^imi appl icable 
to one ciinonaional flame, can also be extended to flames of 
more p r a c t i c a l u t i l i t y and importance. Some of there methods 
are being developed in the authors l abo ra to ry . i>^art from 
d i g i t a l compaterfi, the analogue method, which are most s u i t a b l e 
fo r complex flow patterns are s imi l a r to numerical methods ard 
can be used for solving the one dimensional laminar flame 
problems. 
These analogues automat ical ly s a t i s f y the d i f f e r e n t i a l 
equations and boundary condi t ions as they are b u i l t in Green ' s 
func t ion . The analogue cons t rue tici a t the carabridge u n i v e r s i t y 
and engineering labora tory and now operat ing a t Imperial College 
solves tv/o dimensional tu rbu len t flow problems with a s i n g l e 
dependent v a r i a b l e . 
Tigjf len and Deckers* ' ' have developed a simple theory 
for the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of flams reac t ion k i n e t i c s on the b a s i s 
of c o l l i s i o n theory in t : ta t ionary premixed fl-acses by in t roduc ing 
an individual molecule, rad ica l , c r free atom in flame reaction 
zone which increases reaction ra te and undergoes co l l i s ion . 
They exanined the effects created by the rad ica l . However 
they did not mako any comparative study v/ith theories baseii 
on more rigorous mathematical analysis . 
A good agreement with experimental data in a l l possible 
cases and practical u t i l i t y of the derived relat ions are the 
best jus t i f ica t ion of the i r r e s u l t s . As the flane front cor res -
ponds to a continuous t rans i t ion zone from the s ta te of unbumsd 
gas to that of burned products, the charac ter i s t ic parameters of 
the temperature of the flaioriiabJ-e uiixcure, density, composition, 
refract ive index e t c . vary from the i n i t i a l to the f inal values, 
so the diff iculty in deriving equations having the varia*ion of 
a l l tnese parameters diniultijneo^isly, has been removed by introducir 
certain mean values that make the flame front as a Bomogeneous 
region of consLant tentperature T. Accordit^y to the stoichiometry 
of global fia:ac- reaction each molecule which is changed into 
burned compound should take part in at l eas t one effective 
col l is ion in order to evolve into fmaJ products. Two different 
poss ib i l i t i e s have been considered for coiixnioii of molecule 
(i>a primary reaction which occurs in slow combustion (2) an 
effective col l is ion with a chain ca r r i e r . They supposed that 
sufficient activation energy -should be available' in order to 
have an effective coll isior. of a molecule. This necessary 
activation energv must be eaual to 'E • which has been determined 
in s tud ies on slo.v combustion. For example: > 100 k ca l f o r 
Hg/Og , 85 k cal fo r CH^/O.^ '^*^ , 50 fc cal for ^»ni/02^^ 
35 k ca l for ^2^4^'^2 » "^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ '2"4'^^2^^ » 50 k ca l for 
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hydrocarbons and ^J^f./02 » ^7 k cal for MH /^M^O . The 
second poss ibx l i ty i . e . , a t tack of a molacule of a chain c a r r i e r 
corresponds co an eie.'iieatary process with a nuch smal ler 
ac t iva t ion entji-gy of the oi'd-T of about 5 to 10 k c a i . 
Thev have fonnulated ce r t a in r e l a t i o n s fo r cons tant 
teiiiperatu.e, rac^ an time spent by each molecule in the flame, 
raolecuies undenoing Z co lx i s ions during the time t . They 
have assumed tha t a l l s t e r i c f ac to r s and c o l l i s i o n dia 'neters 
are eqaa l . Th<jy have considered a typ ica l chain r eac t ion of 
OH^/ Or, f la^ne according to a very genei^al scheme, and formulated 
expressions for the coraputation of burning v e l o c i t y , flame f ron t 
th ickness and energy needed to heat the mean temperatuue. Over 
a l l ac t iva t ion energies for the branching reac t ion have been 
measured for d i f f e r en t flames. '^"^ ^ ^* 
Spalding e t al^ ' hs^o used a compjting orocodura, o r i g i n a l l y 
developed oy Patankar (23) for the so lu t ion of steady tvvo 
dimensional boJidary l a / o r equat ions , to solve the equat ion 
of one dimensional unsteady laminar f lane p ropa i a t i on . The 
procedure has proved to be a simple, f l e x i b l e , and economical 
means of predic t ing the speed of propagation of a s teady f lame. 
The hydrazine decomposition flame has been ca lcu la t ed to 
demonstrate the procedure, the r e s u j t s have been compared with 
previous t heo re t i ca l Vi/ork and v/ith measured flame speeds^ No 
claim i s made tha t they have s e t t l e d in t h i s paper asiy of the 
unresolved cfiOnicai k i n e t i c quoscions about the hydrazine flame, 
however a techniiUo has been estab;. iahed which vi/ould enable t h i s 
and o the r flames to be invest:k3ated in d e t a i l by those with the 
inotiire for doiag GO. They have considered four reac t ion schemes 
for lvvdi.-_;^ ir;G •.^ ocoi:it-'OSi. lion i'iaiae' of Aciams and Stock ( 7 ) , 
•ira/ et. ai. ( j ) , ijieson {,)) and spaidiag ( i ) w^th the i n t e n t i o n 
of do'-!onatratin.i tho f l & x i o i i i t y of the prc?sent oojnputational 
method. sJpalving (1) used the sianie reactioi j scheme as tha t 
describeo by •'•ida;ns and Stock ( 7 ) , but adopted simpler forras of 
the r a t e express ions . 
i lesults obtained by the present c a l cu l a t i on procedure 
have b'Sen compared v/ith tvc e a r l i e r t h o r e t i c a i i n v o s t i y a t i o n s . 
Tho f i r s t comparison i s wita woric by Spalding ( ! ) • Using h i s 
own I'eaction scheme, he ( l ) ca lcu la ted the speed o-' -he h o t t e s t 
of the four iViurray - l ia i l flA^.K.c, i'abiea are provided for d a t a . 
The present ca l cu la t ion procedure was used to repea t t h i s 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n . The t r an spo r t property data used by spalding ( l ) 
were used in tiie prosont c a l c u l a t i o n . The c i f ferencos in 
predicted fiarae speed may be aecribeu to the in accuracy of the 
e a r l i e r (hand) c a l c u l a t i o n s . The second compariscn has been 
made with work by Adams and Cr-ok ( 2 ) . Urging t h e i r r e a c t i o n 
scheme for hyarazinc d e c e i t o s i t i o n fla;;ie. Thoir (2) computed 
r e s u l t s covered a ccn'::ider3bLe range of i n i t i a l c o n d i t i o n s . 
Theee (2) investigations were repeated, using the present 
solution procedure, with precisely the same transport and 
thermodynsmic data, the two sets of results are in good 
agreement, discrepaneies lying within the range +^4;^  Predic-
tion corresponding to each of the for Murray - Hall flames 
have been made using the reaction scheme (7,3,9,1) together 
with the transport and thermodynamic property data. The 
measured and predicted values of flame speed are compared. 
iVhere it is seen that all the predicted values by using the 
present method are lov; whatever the computational procedure, 
predicted flame cpeeds (and predictions of any other flsme 
property) depend on the numerical values of Thermodynamic and 
transport properties and on the chemical kinetic constants 
used in the computation. Some of these input data are not 
known with certainly, in particular, some of the chemical-
kinetic constants are very uncertain. The present computa-
tional procedure has also been used to determine the sensitivity 
of the predictaa flame speeds to changes in this kind of input 
data. They have derived influence co'-efficients where it is 
defined as the ratio of the fractional change in mass flow 
rate (flame speed times density) to the fractional change in 
parameter varied. The influence co-efficients indicated that 
the reaction scheme of idoms and Stocks (/) predicts a 
significant variation of flane speed with pressure, at 
atmospheric pressure. This result is not in agreement with 
experimental data (6,8,15), which indicate that the flame 
speed does not vaxy s i g n i f i c a n t l y v/ith p ressure , a t pressures 
of about i atm or l e s s . The reason for t h i s discrepancy can be 
found in the choice of reac t ion mechanism, o ther c a l c u l a t i o n s 
made by them (24) have shown tha t the reac t ion schemes of Gray 
e t a l (3) and Diesen (9) imply t h a t the flame speed i s indepen-
dent of p re s su re . Mo reason i s e/.iergod out /;hy the procedure 
should not be applied successfu l ly to flcjaes in j a se s having 
the inost complex of cu r ren t ly explored cherjicai k i n e t i c scheme. 
s tud ies on 
I I Pa r t i Experimental/Laminar burning v e l o c i t i e s : 
(4) Davy ' was the f i r s t to i nves t i ga t e the idea about 
the rapid t r ave l of a flamo f ront (combustion wave) without 
pe r fo i l ing any measurements a t the time, ho was able to 
e s t a b l i s h a very important circurastances -• the ex tenc t ion 
of flame in narrow tuhen and irivsnlod tno ' idnor 's sa fe ty lamp 
(1815). 
Later Bunsen ^1316) made an attempt to quantitatively 
evaluate the rate of flame propagation. He tries to determine 
the rates of flame propagation in hydrogen - oxygen mixtures 
using the rate of out flo.v of the fiixture from a vessel with a 
small opening at which the flame flashed back inside the tube. 
The values obtained wer-e of the order of 35 m/sec. 
A little, later, similar measurements were conducted 
by Fonseca who identified the flame velocity with the flow 
velocity at which blow off of the flame from the opening in 
the vessel wall occurred. The results obtained were much 
higher. 
Mallard (1875) in his studies obtained the first 
information about the behaviour of propagation by .just 
Buasen's method though it was eventually rejected. He found 
that the concentration of the combustible (methone illumina-
ting gas) exerts a strong influence on the velocity. From 
the very beginning of the study of flame propagation, ignition 
i n tubes a t t r ac t ed the g r e a t e s t a t t e n t i o n . As ea r ly as the 
experiments of Schleshing and Mondesir, i t was qu i t e wel l 
e s t ab l i shed from the purely q u a l i t a t i v e view point t h a t , on 
i g n i t i n g a mixture a t the open end of a tube, the flame a t 
f i r s t moves q u i e t l y , but then the propagation becomes i r r e g u l a r 
and v ib ra t ions and strong f luc tua t ions of the flame appear. 
/Xmoriq the f i r s t i nves t i ga t i ons of gas combustion, those of 
Mallard and Le-Chate i ier have produced the most extens ive and 
important r e s u l t s . Their a r t i c l e s published in 1883 formed 
the f i r s t de ta i l ed and systematizing work. 
(A) 
Mallard and Le - Cha te l i e r performed the g r e a t e r p a r t 
of t h e i r i nves t iga t ions with tubes . They used the method, of 
Schleshing and i/ondesir in which flamo propajat ion was observed 
by ign i t ing the mixture at the open end of the tube , 
A s e r i e s of i nves t i ga t i ons over a period of many years 
(4) 
led i/iallard and LG - Cha te l i e r to the following fundamental 
conclusio'is which renain co r rec t apto the present t ime. 
1, Ign i t ion at the open end always t , t a r t r with a uniform 
motion. The r a t e of t h i s motion i s constant for a given mixture 
and given condi t ions (P ,T) , i t i s elwayr^ moderate and loss than 
30 m/sec. The dura t ion of the period of uniform motion c o r r e s -
ponds to a oropagation over 1/4 of the length of the tube , but 
chanjes with length and d i a n e t e r , kind o\ comiiustible, and 
co.ice: t r a t i o n . StroHv Influence of tube diameter upon the valve 
of the ve loc i ty i s obse :vod - ve loc i ty increases with inc reas ing 
diameter - where upon two limiting diameters exist: a 
quenching dianieter and a diameter beyond which further 
increase has no effect on velocity. The flame during the 
stage of uniform motion has a shape of a meniscus. 
2, if the tube is sufficiently long, then after the uniform 
propagation an oscillatory motion or else sudden fluctuations 
of the fiami appear, tho fluctuation appears at first sight to 
be irregular. At tho same time the average forward velocity 
of the flame front increases. At very strong fluctuation 
(large amplitudes), either quenching takes place or else 
formation of a new type of propagation, called an explosion 
wave. 
3. The explosion wave, according to the teniminology of 
(4) 
Ber the lo t t and V i e i l l e , who discovered t h i s phenomena a s h o r t (A) 
time before che observat ions of Mallard and Le - C h a t e l i e r , i s 
charac ter ized by a very high propagation ve loc i t y , more than 
(4; 
ICXX) m/sec. Ber thelo t and V i o i l l e and Mallard and Le - C h a t e l i e r 
considered as an explosion v/ave a p a r t i c u l a r phenomena which 
l a t e r was named as di>tonation, and which i s charac te r i zed by an 
extremely s t a b l e , but very high, propagation r a t e of the flame 
f ron t . I n i t i a l propagation at the open end and de tonat ion may 
be charc.cterizcvi as r e l a t i v e l y s t a b l e ones. The v i b r a t o r y and 
f iuc tua t ing propagations are t r a n s i e n t processes , 
Flarpe orooa^-jtlon from th ? ooen end )f a tube , v/hich 
(4) 
s ince the tima of Me Hard and Le - Cha t s l i e r bears the name of 
uniform motion, takes place under condi t ions of almost f ree 
expansion of the combustion products and consequently a t cons tan t pi 
p r e s s u r e . This circumstance, toge ther with the very low propa~ 
ga t ion r a t e , made i t F>ossible to conclude t h a t in t h i s case the 
t r a n s f e r of i gn i t ion from the corabustion l aye r (flame)to the 
cold i a / e r proceeds purely by way of thejonal conduction. In the 
case of propaoation at very high v e l o c i t y , exceeding the v e l o c i t y 
of sound, a very considerablG increase in pressure i s i n e v i t a b l e 
due to shock - actiabatic coraprecsioa, and -che propagation must 
therefore be influenced by the p rope r t i e s of a r ap id ly spreading 
pressure changt^ (shock v.-ave). A process involving j u s t thermal 
condaction, i s ca l led normal propagat ion, and tlie v e l o c i t y 
charac te r iz lmj th i s process i s ca l led the Normal i>ispiacement 
ve loc i t y of the flame (burning v e l o c i t y ) , 
Uamer and M-hforth^ ' have experimental ly seen the e f f e c t of 
pressure on turning v e l o c i t i e s of benr.ene - a i r , n - heptane -
a i r and 2 ,2 ,4 - t r imethy l - a i r mixtures , below atmospheirric. 
In each case there i s found to be an increase in burning v e l o c i t y 
as the pressure i s reduced. The method employed to eva lua te the 
burning v e l o c i t i e s from the shadow and d i r e c t photographs of a 
flame hos been used. For a l l the determinat ions the i n i t i a l 
temp-rataro oT t h ; fuel in n;ixture was kept constant a t 50®C, 
Tivo diff ; rent barners of d iane te r s 1.0 cm and 1,27 cm were 
used and the values of the burning ve loc i t y down to a p ressure of 
40U nm of mercury are in good agreement, suggesting t h a t the 
e f f ec t of bumer diameter does not become important wi th in t h i s 
pressure range although i t may be iniportant v;hen a r e a t e r 
reduct ion of pressure i s made. Effect of pressure on burning 
v e l o c i t y i s of p r a c t i c a l importance in problems of flame 
s t a b i l i t y . Some of the e a r l i e r work on flame propagation was 
carrisc^ out by recording the uniform motion of the flames 
t r a v e l l i n g thrjugh the s t a t i c fuel a i r mixtures in tubes but 
the rec'^nt vvork of P . J . /Vheatley has suqgested tha t t h i s 
procedure i s unre l i ab le even when an attempt i s made to d e t e r -
mine the area of tho flame front by the method described by 
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H.F. Coward and F . J . Hartv/ell . I t i s by the burner or by the 
soap bubble method t h a t the most r e l i a b l e r e s u l t s can be 
obta ined . Har l ier s tud ies of the e f f ec t of pressure on burning 
v e l o c i t i e s have been reviewed by J.W, Linnel t and P.J.vVheatley 
J .G, ua r s ide , J . 3 , Forsyth aiid D.T.A, Townend' employed the 
burner method and deducea the burning v e l o c i t i e s from accura te 
measurement of the flame area and r a t e of mixture flo^v. Their 
r e s u l t s for e thylene - a i r mixtures i nd i ca t e that over a c e r t a i n 
coniposttion range there i s av> increase in burning v e l o c i t y as 
the pressure i s reduced. Ethylene a i r mj.xtures have a lso been 
s tudied by J.i«, Linnet t and P . J . -/h,^atiey who find t h a t the buminc 
ve loc i ty increases s t e a d i l y as tho pressure i s reduced and more 
over, t ha t the r e s u l t s are in qu i te jood agreement with the 
p red ic t ion of L. ianford and K.K. Pease t h a t the burning 
ve loc i ty snould vary inve r sa i ly as th^ iowrth root of the p ressure 
5 A.G, iaydon and H.J, Vi/olf-hard concluded t h a t the burning v e l o c i t i i 
of hydrocarbon a i r mixtures are independent of p ressure a f t e r 
studing acetylene a i r , acotyiene-oxygen, acetylene - oxygen -
argon mixtures and also butane - a i r mixtures . Care was taken 
to increase the burner diameter as the pressure 'i,vas reduced and 
the jTjeasurenient extended over a wide range of p res su res , but 
burning v e l o c i t i e s were deduced by the simple method of d e t e r -
ming the average gas ve loc i ty and the area of the flame s u r f a c e . 
8 J.vv. Linnet , using the soap bubble method has r ecen t ly 
confirmed that for acetylene a i r and acetylene-oxygen-argon 
mixture (each containing 10 oercent acetylene) the bui-ning 
v e l o c i t i e s remain constant as the pressure i s lowered from 
760 to about 300 ram of mercury. Flames of butadiene 1,3 -
oxygen-nitorgen and buta-diene 1,3 oxygen - helium have been 
9 s tudied by L . J . ^adin , J .G, S t u a r t and i\,N, Pease who f ind 
an increase in burning ve loc i ty with reduction in pressure to 
300 mm of mercury, a decrease for the heliam mixture being 
observable as the pressure i s fu r the r reduced. The experimental 
da ta on the three hydrocarbons seem approximately to s a t i s f y an 
inverse tube root r e l a t i o n s h i p . Hov;ever as C. Tanfor has 
pointed out , the inverse fourth root r e l a t i o n s h i p for the 
va r i a t i on of burning ve loc i ty witii pres&ure i s based upon a 
number of s inp l i fy lng asGumptioas and can only be expected to 
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be approxxnnto i ,T.A. rjwnenci hao bc»marked t h a t such r e s u l t s 
should not be token too Hidely in t h e i r app l ica t ion although they 
give jenoral iiidicotio-i of the beha\^ur of c e r t a i n hydrocarbon 
a i r f i x t u r e s . I t vvoaid be t i i f f i c u l t to decide whether a pure ly / 
the raa l ;nccnanisia i s involved in flame propagation or whether 
the diffusion of hydrocarbon atoms or o ther ac t ive free r a d i c a l s 
from the flame f ront i n to the unburned mixture i s the c o n t r o l l i n g 
f a c t o r . Further experimGntal work i s necessary before the 
mechanism can be decided. Results of computation of burning 
v e l o c i t y at various pressures for three mixtures are presented 
in the ioiru of^raph/i and are ia good agree tent and the maximum 
e r r o r d-oaB not exceed by 5/i, 
/ 6 Von K.am*on e t a l . have defined a semianalyt ica l method fo r 
determining the burning ve loc i t y the method presented, makes 
a r e l a t i v e l y easy determinat ion of the flame ve loc i t y p o s s i b l e . 
There i s no necess i ty for r a d i c a l simplifying assumptions such 
as are introduced, for example, in the pure diffusion t h e o r i e s . 
There i s no necess i ty to take recourse to labor ious numerical 
i n t e g r a t i o n of the d i f f e r e n t i a l equat ions , as d i y i t a i computers 
may f a c i l i t a t e such methocis, lu has been absored tha t the s teady 
s t a t e assumj.tionG f a c i l i t a t e s a ra th >r quick de terminat ion of the 
flame ve loc i ty of a chain r eac t ion , even in those cases where i t 
does no V furnish an exact p i c tu re for the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the 
r a d i c a l s tiiraugh the flame zone. 
In order to make fu r the r progress in the theory, the most 
urgent need i s a b e t t e r knowledge of the rea t ion schetaes and the 
chemical k ine t i c s of the important chain r e a c t i o n s , e s p e c i a l l y 
more exact data are necessary concerninj the presence and 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of the rad ica l iovolv-d . 
Further Von Karman e t al have propB*d a semi a n a l y t i c a l 
method for the computation of flame weloci ty using f i r s t order 
approximation to the burning Velocity >*»»Hg-garg»4r in terms of 
a d e f i n i t e i n t eg ra l ' I ' over a given function of the non -
dimensional temperature, and steady - s t a t e assumption. These 
methods are r e l a t i v e l y simple and s u f f i c i e n t l y accurate the 
procedure i s s imi l a r to the methods propsed by 3emenov e t a l . 
and vx)rner e t a l . J o i n t l y with i-dlian tliey have compared the 
r e s u l t s obtained by t h e i r raethod for a simple case with those 
obtained frora the ^iemenov formula and by the methoc of cornt3r 
e t a l . The comparison ivas made for an idea l ized reac t ion of 
f i r s t o rder . They considex only two components in the mixture , 
r e a c t a n t s and products and assume for s imp l i c i t y t h a t both th<-
molecular weight and spec i f i c heat of the mixture are constan'*'-, 
f u r t h e r more the thermal conduct iv i ty i s independent of the 
composition and va r i e s p ropor t iona l ly with the temperature of 
the mixture . They rilso assume tha t the diffusion c o - e f f i c i e n t 
between the tv/o components in equal to the thermal d i f f u s i v i t y 
of the mixture. The zero order approximation i s b e t t e r than the 
r e s u l t s obtained from tho Zeldorich - Semenov formula and from 
the f i r s t order approximation of Boys and Corner. They have also 
presented the r e s u l t s of ca lcu la t ion for the three t y p i c a l chain 
r eac t ions for which the chenical k i n e t i c s data are s u f f i c i e n t l y 
well known and experimental data are ava i lab le so t h a t a 
judgement on the v a l i d i t y and value of the steady s t a t e assumptior 
can be formed. Chain reition considered being t Ozone 
decomposition, Hydrazine decomposition flame and Hydrogen Bromine 
flame. The theoretical and experiaiental results for ozone 
velocities axe in fair accordance. The raaximum deviation is 
of the order of 15 to 20 percent. The valve of 3^ ^ for X 30 = 
0.25. They have also computed the burning velocity according 
to the assumptions used by other authors. 
(7) 
Linnett and Simpson^ ' have examined the effects of convection 
and conduction on the existence of a finite limit of mixture. 
Many experimental studies have been made to determine the limits 
of inflammability, yet less has been done on the theory, and 
there is no agreed explanation of the composition limits. 
13 Rosen has examined the behaviour of a perturbation in 
the temperature distribution in the flame front, and concluded that, 
for some mixtures, the temperature distribution will return to 
the steady - state, while for otlters it will cjow. This suggests 
limits of inflanimability for infinite plane flames. One of the 
important factors in offectinc; liniits of inflammability is the 
diffusion of the one of the combustible comoonents through the 
mixture. This is very important in hydrogen -»• air lower limit 
mixtures limits for propagation of flames in tubes and flat 
flames have been studied for different tube diameters taking the 
effect of convection. It has l^ een found that an increase of 
pressure and temperature always increase the range of inflammability 
as reaction rates are much core dependent on temperature, tather 
than composition (cf. Dixon - Lewis ) Lewis arid /on Elbe 
have suggested tha t l i m i t s of inflammabil i ty are cause by, as 
there i s a t r a n s i t i o n from a composition range in which the flame 
f ron t i s s t ab le to a d i s turbance , in which the d i s tu rbance , once 
s t a r t e d grows and des t roys the flame f ron t . This type of approach 
i s also adopted by dosen. Both considered d is turbances which are 
i n t ima te ly connected with the f ine s t r u c t u r e of the flame f r o n t . 
There e x i s t , the p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t the l i m i t appears at t h a t 
composition at which the flame becomes unstable to a change in 
the curvature or extent or foarm of the fiaTie f r o n t . vV'hen 
employing burners , the determined l imi t may be t h a t at which 
i t becomes impossible to maintain the flame in i t s pos i t ion a t 
the burner por t , iuere i s no convincing experimental evidence 
for the existence of fundamental l im i t s of infiai i l iabi l i ty 
although theory suggests t h a t there are such l i m i t s . There i s 
no experimental evidence proving t h a t any l i m i t s t ha t have been 
observed in gaseous systems are fundamental. 
Singer and Von E l b e ^ ^ have s tudied flame propagation through 
var ious methane a i r mixtures contained in tubes of near quenching 
d i s t a n c e . The tubes were mounted v e r t i c a l l y , the lovv'er end was 
c losed , and the flame was propagated down ward from the open to 
the closed end. Lewis and \/on Elbe have assumed tha t the change 
of crossect ion of the stream tubes passing through the moving 
combustion wave i s very small in channels near the quenching 
d i s t ance , so tha t the flov; l i nes are maintained s u b s t a n t i a l l y 
p a r a l l e l to the channel w a l l , A la rge temperature g rad ien t s in 
the burned gas from wall to cent re prevents isothermal p o i s s e u i l l e 
flow and flow l ines in the unburned gas spread correspondingly . 
According to th i s luodel, the more or l ess hemispherical curvature 
of tha flame surface r e s u l t s in the decrease of burning v e l o c i t y 
over the tube cross s e c t i o n . This decrease i s due to to heat 
flovj to the wal l . The burning ve loc i ty becomes zero near the 
wall and increases toward tho axis of the tube. 
Heimal and weast^ ' have seen the e f fec t of i n i t i a l imixtu.te 
toniporature (300-700)^0 on the burning ve loc i ty of tJenzene a i r , 
n - heptane a i r and isooctanc a i r u ix tu res exfjerirnentally and 
compared hii; r e s u l t s with the theorios devolopod by oemenov aid 
Tanford - Pease by varying peranieters v i z . , equivalence ra t io , . 
0 , P^e/nolds nurr^er '^* ^ ^ ^^ r a t i o . 
Theories of flame propagation introduce tempera ture-
dependent p roper t i e s of the combustion mixture such as theitnal 
conduct iv i ty and reac t ion r a t e . Dugger has shown t h a t , fo r the 
gaseous fue l s , propane, e thylene ana methene, oiaximum burning 
v e l o c i t i e s predicted by both a thermal and a d i f fus ion theory 
agreed with experiment to witiiin 20 percent in the temperature 
range of about 200^ to 615^K. The same order of agreement was 
2 
obtained by Dugger and Graab for 2 ,2 ,4 t r i iaethylpentane a t 
311"^ and 422" IC, v;ith oxygen - n i t rogen mole r a t i o ranging 
approximately from 0.205 to i.OQ. 
g The theimal blmolecular equation of Semenov and the ac t ive 
10 p a r t i c l e diffusion equation of ianford and ianfoird and 
Pease have been reduced to functions of teinporature in 
order to est imate the ove ra l l o r g lobal ac t iva t ion energy 
of the flaufrtG r eac t i on . In the f i n a l forms of the ->eraenov and 
Tanford - ^^ease equat ions , the teraperature - independent 
p«oper t ias of the- mixture have been eliiTiinated and tho 
ternoarature dependent p rope r t i e s have been made p ropor t iona l 
to powers of f, corresponding to the same p rope r t i e s for s i j , 
This i s i^easonable s ince the percentage of fuel by voiuaai does 
not exceed three percent at maximum burning v o i o c i t y . The 
mixtures considered are s u b s t a n t i a l l y s to ich io ino t r ic . The 
reuucea form of th? Tar»ford - Pease equa'-ion" was modified 
to include the va r i a t ion of K^  (Sp, heat cons t t for r a d i c a l ) 
p 
wxth tempora'cure^, ^w * '^ O * ^QH ~ 6,5 : 1 : 1 from Linnet t 
12 
and Hoar© , each reduced equation was solved for tha t a c t i -
va t ion energy iv'hioh would equate the predicted and experimental 
burning v e l o c i t i e s at the extreme values of i n i t i a l temperature* 
Tills procedure miniinized the influence of sraail changes in burning 
ve loc i ty on the ca lcu la ted ac t i va t ion energy, i te la t ive burning 
v e l o c i t i e s predicted by both the thermal biniolecular equat ion 
presented by Semenov and the d i f l u s i o n a i equation of Tanford and 
Pease did not devia te by tmv^ than 5.1 percent from the 
experiiiiontal burning v e l o c i t i e s for the temperatures and fue ls 
s tud ied . The predicted burning v e l o c i t i e s for bonzonQ and n -
heptane are higher than the experimental values whereas the 
pred ic ted burning v e l o c i t i e s for isooctane are s l i g h t l y lower 
thaai the experimental values. The values for burning veloci ty 
predicted by the two theories were essent ia l ly the saane. 
Kuehl^ ' have experimentally determined the laminar 
burning velocity of propante-air mixtures on a modified s l o t 
burner having a square burner tube with a converging rectangular 
nozzle and compared his resu l t with the modified Semenov bimole-
cular equation. This method was selected because of the 
advantages of studying a s table flame, the ease with which flame 
parameters could be changed, and the advantages of raeasuring the 
burning velocity on a plane flame front . The s lo t burner method 
i s a modification of the common Bonsen burner method in which the 
cyl indrical tube i s replaced by a rectangular tube. Previous 
1 2 3 4 5 6 investigations of laminar burning veloci t ies » » » » » provided 
data for various ranges of temperatures, pressures and equivalence 
ra t ios for different fui«, however, none of these studies provided 
data for simultaneous variat ions of a l l of these parameters, 
although the available data shown that in teract ion of the var iables 
must be taken into account in obtaining generalized cor re la t ions . 
The investigation described by Kuehl was conducted by the 
united Air craft corporation Research Laboratories for the 
corporations Prat t and vVhitney Air-craft Division to provide 
fundamental data on the laminar burning veloci t ies of hydrocarbon 
a i r mixtures for simultaneous variat ions of temperatures, pressures, 
equivalence rat ios and oxygen concentration over respect ively wide 
ranges. Effects of diluents are also seen on S^. 
Results of computation are presented in the form of 
graphs Experimental procedure and se t up are thoroughly 
described. No data was reported at pressures lower than 
1/4 atm as there was an apparent quenching effect due to 
the nozzle, as the quenching distance approached the narrow 
dimensions of the nozzle. At pressures higher than 1 atm 
the flow rate required to prevent flash back also caused 
tuitoulence which distorted the flame, Kuehl has used the 
modified Semenov bimolecular equation, but the values of 
burning velocity calculated from this equation donot coincide 
egactiy with the experimental r e su l t s . Experimental values 
of burning velocity for stoichiometric propane-air mixtures 
at one atmosphere v/ere used to determine an activation 
energy (E) and constant (K) for use in the modified Semenov 
equation. Figure shows a comparison of resu l t s calculated by 
the moflified equation with the experimental values obtained 
at a pressure of one atmosphere. Although i t was not anticipated 
that this equation would be completely sat isfactory at conditions 
differing from those used in doteniiining the activation energy 
and general constant. The deficiencies at 1/2 atmosphere under 
varying conditions of v i t i a t ion for stoichiometric mixtures are 
indicated in Fig, At other equivalence r a t i o s , the difference 
between calculated and experimental burning ve loc i t ies i s even 
greater . However, i t i s hoped that the treatment given here 
wi l l indicate those regions in which the simplifying assumptions 
are inadequate, and prepare the way for a more Vigorous so lu t ions . 
/ Babkin et al^ ' have seen the effect of pressure on 
normal Flame velocity investigated by the initial section 
method in a constant volume vessel by experimentally and 
theoretically determining the burning velocity. Since in a 
constant volume vessel, the pressure is continuously rising 
due to the expansion of the combustion products so a pressure 
effect is introduced in the apparent flame velocity, while the 
normal burning velocity or laminar burning velocity is indep-
endent of pressure. So this pressure effect must be removed 
from the apparent flame velocity. For the sake of doing this, 
a lot of expressions are formulated for the co-efficient of 
expansion from thermodynamic calculations. An experimentally 
determined to-efficient of expansion is also presented. The 
discrepancy between these two co-efficients of expansion is 
due to 'P_* the explosion end pressure. Therraodynanically 
determined P is not identical with the true end pressure, 
Sxperimental end pressures are slightly lower than the theore-
tical values, Thise normal flame velocities have been determined 
in stoichiometric mixtures of air acid benzene, n - hept^une, an6 
isooctane in the pressure range of 1-16 atm at Tj. « 150°C. For 
all three fuels a negative pressure dependence of the normal 
velocity is observed. The exponent in this dependence being a 
variable. 
In their investigation at P^ ^ B 1 atm, Theyobtainod the 
following values of the normal velocities S and S ® : 62.2 and 
65.6 cm/sec for benzene, 55.4 and 58.2 cm/sec for n - heptane , and 
49.0 and 51,5 cm/sec for i sooc tane . At T^  =s ISO^C the r e l a t i o n s 
of Heimel and Weast [14] fo r benzene, n - heptane, and i sooc tane 
give values of 67,67,59.4 cm/sec, r e s p e c t i v e l y , a t an a i r - fue l 
r a t i o of 0 ,96. Dugger and siraab's r e l a t i o n [15] give -56 .7 cm/ 
sec for i s soc tance , while the Wagner and Dugger r e l a t i o n [16] 
gives ~83.3 cm/sec for benzene at a i r - f u e l r a t i o of 0 . 9 3 , 
The bomb i s a spher i ca l vesse l of s t e e l with an i n s i d e 
rad ius of 91.5 nan, Results of confutat ion are presented in the 
form of graphs . Their computed burning v e l o c i t i e s are in good 
agreement with o the r authors who perfon»3d t h e i r experiments on 
the Burner method. 
Babkin e t al^ ' have determined the Buring v e l o c i t y 
fo r c e l l u l a r flames from the pressure time record in a s p h e r i c a l 
cons tant volume bomb. The da ta on burning v e l o c i t y obtained fo r 
c e l l u l a r flames reveal tendencies , comi^ on to the undis turbed 
l a n i n a r flame, toward v a r i a t i o n of ve loc i t y with pressure and 
temperature . Therefore i t i s assumed t h a t the c e l l u l a r flame 
v e l o c i t i e s determined are close to the normal burning v e l o c i t i e s 
of the undistorbed laminar flanie and are of p r a c t i c a l i n t e r e s t . 
The ins ide diameter of the sphe r i ca l cons tant volume bomb 
i s 183 mm, and the i n i t i a l condi t ions are T^^ a 423®K, p^ ^ a 1,2, 
4 , 8 , and 12 atm. The propagation of the flarae was performed on 
an i n i t i a l sec t ion of the ^ m b . Burning v e l o c i t i e s were determined 
fo r the s to ich iomet r ic mixtuires of a i r benzene, n - h ip tane 
and Isooctane for the pressure time record . Three empir ica l 
r e l a t i o n s have been proposed for these f u e l s . Results of 
computation are presented in the form of g raphs . The r e s u l t s 
obtained by t h i s method are in s a t i s f a c t o r y agreement with the 
r e s u l t s obtained by Heimel and v^east for the ssrnie i n i t i a l 
condi t ions and f u e l s . 
(13) Metaghalchi and Keck^ ' have measured the laminar burning 
v e l o c i t y of prepare a i r mixtures a t high pressure and temperature 
in the range of 0»4 to 40 atm and temperature range 298 to 750 K 
for equivalence r a t i o from 0 .8 to 1 .5 . The measurements were 
made in a constant volume sphe r i ca l combustion bon^, which could 
be heated to 500®K. A therraodynaraic analys is was used to 
c a l c u l a t e the laminar burning v e l o c i t y from a pressure time h i s to ry 
of the combustion p rocess . The measured values were c o r r e l a t e d 
using both power law and exponent ial express ions . 
The bomb has an ins ide diameter of 15,24 era and was 
designed to v;ithstand a p ressure of 700 atm. Comparison of the 
da ta obtained by these i n v e s t i g a t o r s with the corresponding va lues 
obtained by Lavoie (14) from previous data shows reasonable 
agreement fo r the pressure exponent but s i g n i f i c a n t disagreement 
in the values of both the pre-exponent ia l c o - e f f i c i e n t , A and 
apparent ac t iva t ion energy E^, The most probable reason f o r 
a 
this is the limited amount of high pressure and temperatures data 
with which Lavoie had to work. A comparision of laminar burning 
v e l o c i t i e s measured in t h i s study v/ith those measured by Kuehl 
(5) as a function of the unburned gas temperature for s t o i c h i o -
metr ic propane a i r mixtures a t atmospheric condit ion i s a lso made. 
The di f ference i s l e s s than B'A, The v a r i a t i o n of the re ference 
laminar fiaine speed 3 ^ with ecfuivaionce r a t i o i s also in good 
agreeiaerit with the low pressure data obtained by Kuehl, 
Recent measurements of the burning ve loc i t y of propane-
a i r mixtures made in a spher ica l bomb s imi l a r to t h a t used in this 
study have also been reported by i^yan and Lest^ (15) . Their 
r e s u l t s agree with these i n v e s t i g a t o r s a t a temperature of SOO^K 
and pressure of 6 atm but show a s i g n i f i c a t l y s t eeper temperature 
dependence of the t i a n e speed along an i sen t rope of the unburned 
g a s . The possible reason for t h i s i s the assumption made by fly an 
and Lestz, t ha t the volume consumed in each time s tep bums a t 
c o n s t a i t voluoas. Since the combustion ac tua l l y occurs a t cons tan t 
pressuire t h i s leads to an i nco r r ec t value of the entropy fo r the 
burned gas which could in turn af fec t the ca lcu la ted flame speed. 
The constant volume bomb technique of measuring ad iaba t i c flame 
speeds i s both e f f i c i e n t and accura te . Fur ther refinements such 
as the use of in ter ferometry (16) to measure unburned gas d e n s i t y . 
Laser s c a t t e r i n g to measure flame th i ckness , and the Inc lus ion of 
wall heat t r ans fe r co r rec t ions have the p o t e n t i a l to malSe i t even 
more accura te . 
Results of computation are presented in the form of g raphs . 
Experimental apparatus of the combustion bomb used for aeasureraents 
i s a lso descr ibed. 
l a .P^l : Model used for Spark « Ignition EnQJu^ Coat^asUon i 
(tA) 
Cakir* ' has theoret ical ly formulated an expression 
for the laminar burning velocity which i s determined experimen-
t a l l y using a closed vessel of a cyl indrical shape with wall 
igni t ion and i t was demonstrated that the equation could account 
about 80^ or over of the flarrse speeds measured. Various 
parameters are varied and fuels n-heptane, hexane, benzene, 
di-isobutylene, and iso-octane are tested and resul t s are 
presented in the form of graphs. Comparison of his r e su l t s 
with the resul ts obtained by other authors is uiade and d i sc re -
pancy exists due to inadequate knov^led^e of combustion phenomena. 
The accuracy may be increased by accurately measuring the 
experimental quantii^ies. He has also made a comparison of the 
average burning velocity determined from experiment with tha t 
calculated from the theoret ical model. 
His study intends to concentrate on the ways and means 
to affect the speed of flarae propagation in a spark - ign i t ion 
engine so as to shorten the residence time of the end gas so 
that the engine can avail i t s e l f of higher compression r a t io s 
and be t te r efficiency may be at tained. Any degree of betterment 
in the engine efficiency would bring about enormous saving in 
fuel consumption, since petroleum is the source of greater energy 
l iberated than that of the other sources currently exploi ted. 
Such types of investigation on the flame front and i t s Influence 
on the normal f laae speed would be avaluable con t r ibu t ion to 
the design of the corabustion chamber. 
Cakir has inves t iga ted the behaviour of combustion in a 
gaso l ine engine in o rde r to c l a r i f y the r e l a t i v e importance of 
each engine var iab le in determining the magnitude of flaroe speed, 
and the equation of motion, der ived, might approximate the ac tua l 
r a t e of flaane propagation v/ithin a vesse l of a djiven con f igu ra t ion . 
For a given engine condi t ion the fuels examined exh ib i t ed 
fiame propajat ion r a t e s from f a s t e s t to sliowost in the folxowing 
o rde r , n - hepta:ie, haxano, benzene, d i - i sobu ty l ene , and i s o -
oc tane . No appreciable e f fec t of TEL on f lane propatjation was 
recorded. 
Of the f ive fue l s i nves t iga t ed the flame speed for benzene 
was doubled when the mixture was enriched from the lowest lean 
l i m i t upto a s l i g h t l y r i ch r a t i o . The corresponding r i s e s f o r 
o the r fuels remained below 75 percent l e v e l . The h ighes t flame 
speed measured was 23.5 ra/sec, for benzene a t 1160 spm. 
Increasingcompression r a t i o from 5 to 8 caused the h ighes t 
e f f e c t (about 50 percent ) in isooctane and the lowest (about 35 
percent) in benzene. Di - i sobuty lene behave r a t h e r i n t e r m e d i a t e l y 
resembling benzene at low eompression r a t i o s and lean mixtures 
and isooctane at high coajpression r a t i o s and enr iched, mix tu re s . 
This showed the s e n s i t i v i t y of i sooc tane , also t h a t of n - heptane 
and hexane, towards compression r a t i o . 
Doubling engine speed affected fiarae speeds j u s t as 
much as mixture s t reng th and yielded about 80 percent inc rease 
for d l - i sobu ty lene and isooctane but only 50 percent fo r benzene. 
The most e f f ec t ive f ac to r to inf luene the k e m a l develop-
ment time was mixture s t r eng th with about 60 percent r educ t ion , 
which was followed by compression r a t i o and engine speed with 
reduct ion ra tes of 40 end. 20 percent r e s p e c t i v e l y . A change of 
compression r a t i o from 5 to 7 reduced the k e m a l developaent 
time for benzeae by 50 percent and dniy 23 percent in i s o o c t a n e . 
Flame speed and engine speed c o r r e l a t i o n was very wel l f o r 
i sooc tane , but not so well with e i t h e r benzene o r d i - i s o b u t y l e n e . 
Dispersion was reduced as the mixture was enriched and 
f a s t burning fuels were used. 
A new time marking c i r c u i t was designed and employed to 
obta in pressure time h i s t o r i e s . 
I Part : Theoretical Studies on Turbulent Burning Velocit ies: 
(15) Annand^ ' has calculated the enflamed volume the 
flame front area, and the area of the chamber surface in contact 
with the enflammed mater ial , as functions of flame t ravel distance 
with the help of d ig i t a l computer in order to perform synthesis 
or analysis of the combustion process in spark-Ignition engines. 
This Research note examines the case of spherical flame propaga-
tion in a disc-shaped chamber, with origin at any point on one 
of the f l a t surfaces. An 'exact* method of computation i s out 
l ined, and a simple approximate procedure, giving high accuracy 
for this par t icular case, i s described. Results of calculat ions 
are presented in the form of graphs. 
Annand^ ' presents an attempt to embody, in a calculat ion 
of the combustion and expansion phases of the working cycle of 
a spark Ignition engine, a representation of the observed fac t 
that reaction is not completed in the flame front, but i s 
continued in the enflaned gases, i t i s argued that the secondly 
reaction consists mainly in the transformation of excess carbon 
monoxide to dioxide, and crude representations of the formation 
of the excess and the rate of transformation are adopted. Results 
of computations made in this way confirm with observation be t t e r 
than those made on the assumption of chemical equilibrium behind 
the flame front, and help to exfi^n aorae experimental f indings . 
Annand has also formulated an expression for turbulent burning 
veloci ty, with the approach of Mallard - Le - Chatelier for the 
laminar flsone propagation speed, on the grounds that, it being 
the simplest to use, it gave values quite similar to those from 
more eleborate relationships. The computing procedure for the 
combustion phase is also described. 
II Part s Models used for S.I. Engine Combustion t 
(17) Blizard and Keck^ ' have developed a physical model for 
describing turbulent fla;ne propagation in internal combustion 
engines and which has been tested by experiment. The model is 
based on mixing length theory and contains two parameters: a 
tuit)ulent entrainment speed *\it and a characteristic eddy radius 
e 
' 1 ^ ' , (The eddies havina a charac ter i s t ic radius are entrained e 
by the flame fit>nt at a turbulent entrainment velocity and 
subsequently bum In a charac ter i s t ic time X = ^Q/^0* ^^ 
addition to the burning model, an approximate analytic method 
for calculating the equilibrium thermodynamic properties of 
burned gas mixtures over the temperature and pressure ranges of 
i n t e re s t for internal combustion engine has also been developed. 
To verify the predictions of the nrodel, experiments were carr ied 
out in a single cylinder research engine at speeds from lCX>0-3200 
rpm, spark advances from 30-110 deg btc and fuel a i r equivalence 
ra t ios from 0.7 - 1,5, Simultaneous variat ions of the cylinder 
pressure and position of the flame front as a function of crank 
angle were made, and good agreement with the predictions of the 
model waw obtained for a l l operating conditions. Correlations 
were developed that permit both the entrainment speed and the 
eddy radius to be calculated from a knowledge of the engine 
geometry, fuel type and operating conditions. It is antici-
pated that the model will be useful fordesign studies directed 
toward improving the efficiency and pollution characteristics 
of internal combustion engine, 
/ (18) 
Benson et al^ ' has presented a comprehensive simulation 
model for S.I, engine including intake and exhaust systems. The 
power cycle simulation requires only on en^irical factor to 
correct for turbulent speed of the flame front in order to 
complete the cycle calculation including No. The exhaust pipe 
gas dynamics include chemical reactions along path lines. In 
this model Kuehl*s expression for laminar flaae speed is used 
as the basis of the calculation. To allow for turbulence a 
multiplying factor is used. Calculations are presented which 
compare, t^ eil with experimental results. The model predictions 
compare favourably with previous work. 
(19) Tabaczynski and Ferguson^ ' have described a turbulent 
entrainment model for the turbulent combustion process for an 
individual eddy in spark - ignition engines. The model to be 
described makes use of the same philosophy as made by Blizard 
and Keck (10) and attempts to correct some of the deficiencies of 
them. Specifically, the Blizard and Keck model did not predict 
the correct variation in combustion duration as equivalence ratio 
is varied. Also the model did not predict the correct burn up 
of the charge after the turbulent flame contacted the walls. In 
the work to be presented, the entiainment velocity assumptions, 
defini t ions of the charac ter i s t ic reaction time and turbulence 
modeling are refined. These refinements allow the correct 
trends to be predicted for the ignition delay and combustion 
duration as engine parameters are varied. The model uses the basi< 
quant i t ies of turbulent flow, i^e . the in tegra l length scale , 
microlength scale, and turbulent in tens i ty . The charac te r i s t i c 
reaction time for a large eddy f i s calculated using the 
charac ter i s t ic reaction time Tj, for the raicroscale, /S,, where 
S, i s the laminar flame speed and propagation of igni t ion s i t e s 
within a coherent turbulent s t ructure X i s related to the flame 
kernal development time and shov;s similar trends to the igni t ion 
delay time. The combustion model i s demonstrated by calculat ions 
showing the typical trend behaviour of combustion duraction with 
equivalence r a t i o , exhaust gas reci rcula t ion, spark iiiming aund 
engine speed. 
The character is t ic eddy burn up time calculated froia th i s 
model shows the expected trends with air fuel r a t i o , EGR, and 
turbulent in tens i ty . These trends are similar to observed trends 
for ignition delay times for spark-ignition engines. 
The presBBt combustion model v/as developed so that the 
physical mechanisms governing flame propagation can be defined 
while s t i l l retaining s implici ty. In th is way the in terac t ion 
of combustion and turbulence can be bet ter understood and possibly 
correlations for the ignit ion delay tir.ie and combustion duration 
can be developed. 
The character is t ic time to bum an eddy has been 
corre la t ed to the parameter ^ . This coatrelation shows t h a t 
Tj, = C (L/u ' ) (, 2/3 
I g n i t i o n delay trends could be predicted i f f u l l y developed flame 
propagation began at !/• mass f r a c t i o n burned where the time to 
bum the f i r s t l/' of mass was g iven by f. . 
/ t20) Cuiston e t al^ ' have performed an a n a l y t i c a l and 
experiraontal i n v e s t i g a t i o n of the combustion process in a spark 
i g n i t i o n eng ine . The a n a l y s i s i s based on a flame propa^iation 
model developed by Bl izard and Keck ( a ) . The model has been 
incorporated in to &c\ engine s imulat ion model developed i n 1973 
by Blumberg ( l ) , which assumes that turbulent eddies are engulfed 
at an entrainment speed u and bum in a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c time X» 
equal to the eddy radius 1 , d iv ided by the laminar flame speed 
u , . Measurements were made of burning i n t e r v a l s and i g n i t i o n 
de lays on a CFR engine , 
A comparison of t h e o r e t i c a l and experiraental r e s u l t s hsrn 
been made to evaluate the v a l i d i t y of the model and the b a s i c 
concep t s t h a t i t r o p r e s e n t s . The engine para: f t e r s is3 • in t h i s 
co iapar is ion are equ iva l ence r a t i o r co-•)r:>s:^ion r - ' t i o , en vine 
speed, exhaust gas recir^-n'^t ions (.::;,0, cmo. s p - r k t iv i in : ' . fho 
model could be atTjustjc' to v i / o co r recv ten do in burning i n t e r v a l s 
f o r v a r i a t i o n s -^^  e - ' i v - ' o n c G r ' - t ' . o , .1^1, Z:\, '^n:^r]: ti-ii '-M, and 
l e v e l of turbulence. dov/ever, th * w^unt of v a r ' - i t t o n ivas l o s s 
than that observf--c' in ex--eriiTiont. C-^'no-',ri3ons n^ve leen mode 
between theoretical and experimental burning in te rva l s , 
ignit ion delays and energy release ra te curves. Predicted 
burning in tervals increassed with RPM contrary to experimental 
da ta . Predicted ignition delays were a factor of four less than ex 
experimentally observed. 
The d i f f icu l t i es with the iiodei aro thought to be due 
to assuinptions of constant X and u^. 
e 
21) 
Annand ( ' has presented a theoretical anodel for the 
turbulent flcune propagation speed in Kpafk ignition engines 
based upon the analogy between molecular and turbulent transport 
{processes. X^nnand has reviewed some of the work of the general 
turbulent flame problem so that some of the obstacles to a 
theoretical understanding may be searched out. The turbulent 
flame speed is related to the trapped conditions, residual 
turbulence at trapping and the engine mean piston speed. This 
is a general model which has the intrinsic benefit of being a 
physical representation of the effect of turbulence levels on 
the combustion process. Experimental measurements of flame 
speed, obtained by the ionization gap technique in a low speed 
cylinder engine are also presented and compared v\'ith the predic-
tions. The agreement is good over a wide range of engine 
operation conditions, i.e,, over the fuftl range of fuel to air 
ratios and different engine running conditions. Engine specifi-
cations and methods of turbulent combustion calculations are 
also described. The fuel used is propane-air mixture, Results 
of computations are presented in the form of graphs . The 
valves of the a r b i t r a r y constants in the t h e o r e t i c a l model 
were found to be univearsal fo r a l l t e s t condi t ions and are 
given ass 
a » 1,42 ; b = 1.823 x lO'® $ C a 12 | d = 1.75. 
The main ob j ec t i ve , of t h i s paper i s to p resen t a model 
for the tu rbu len t combustion in S. I . Engines which i s used to 
c a l c u l a t e the r a t e of heat t e l e a s e . The model used i s t h a t of 
Annand ( l ) , 
Tabaczynski e t al* ' have formulated a tu rbu len t flame 
propagation itK)del t h a t i s dependent on the s t r u c t u r e of the 
tu rbu len t flow f i e l d and applied to combustion in a s p a r k - i g n i t i o n 
engine for i s o o c t a n e - a i r mixture . The turbulence s t r u c t u r e i s 
modeled a f t e r the work of Tennekes and assumes t h a t the flow i s 
composed of vortex tubes the diameter of the Kolmogorov s ca le 
and the spacing of the Taylor micxt)scale. Combustion i s assumed 
instantaneous aver the Kolmogorov sca le and the burned gases i n 
the vortex tubes are assumed to propagate a t r a t e equal to U' + S, 
combustion i s assumed to proceed in a laminar fashion across the 
microsca le . In applying the model to a spa rk - ign i t i on engines^ 
they conserve the tu rbu len t k i n e t i c energy and angular momentum 
in the unburned gases . Val iaa t ion of the model i s presented i n 
the for>a of mass fSraction burned versus crank angle curves . 
CoraparisAn of pred ic ted versus experimental da ta show good 
agreement for variations in equivalence r a t io , d i lu t ion, speed, 
load, and spark advance. 
This work i s an extension and conceptual modification of 
the turbulent flane propagation process in spark-ignition engines 
proposed by Tabaczyrfki e t al (4 ) . These researchers modified the 
ai izard and Keck model to include v a r i ^ l e turbulence effects and 
redefined the character is t ic reaction time to be consistent with 
the structure of turbulence proposed by Tennekes (6) , The 
equations presented govern the developing and fully d&veloped 
portions of the turbulent flama and present a smooth t rans i t ion 
between ignition delay (developing florae) and fully developed 
flame propagation r e su l t s . The governing turbulent flame equations 
are coupled to a cycle simulation progrsarj and the predicted mass 
fraction burned curves are compared with experimental data for 
various speeds, loads, air-fuel r a t i o s , and EGR r a t e s . The data 
presented, show that the flame propagation problem in S . I . engines 
i s dominated by the turbulent fluid mechanics. 
Tbe Ham v«loclty^^% vhicb Is also called tba buroins 
veloclt/y naroal ooatAistloii velsooity^ or lamlimr flamm speed 
can be precisely defined a a the velocity In vhioh unburtied gases 
nove tbrougli the eo<^bU8tlon wave In tbe direction nonaal to th« 
vave surface* 
The approaches to the calematlon of t he laialnar flaiae 
speed are based on the following three theoxaest 
1, Thensil theories 
2* I31ffiision theories 
3« Conprehenslvtt theories 
The theruial theories data huck t» Hallard and Le*Chateller 
(1885) who proposed that I t Is the propagation of heat b a ^ through 
layers of gas that i s t he controlling raechanlsn in flaae propagation. 
Mallard and Le-Chateller (1885) postulated that the flaae 
aone oonsl&ts of t%io jones bix>ken up by the point, vihere the next 
layer i^ i i tes as sbo%si In Fig* (1) 
Onfbrtanately» this thermal theory requires the concept of 
an ignition tei!|>eraiure and no adequate means exist for tbe 
deterdination of ignition tes^ezatures. 
Zeldsrioh and Frank - KazaenetiAcil extended the ttaenaal 
theories as of Mallard vbich was reported by Serjsnov (1951)* This 
i s counonly known as £eiaenov equation. The theory included the 
effect of the diffusion of molecules as well as heat but neglet 
the affect of free radicals or atoms. I t has been widely used 
in the cowelation of experimental flsune ve loc i t i e s . This theory 
of par t ic le diffusion was f i r s t put forth in 1934 by Lewis and 
(.?<':•• 
Von Elbe in dealing with the ozone react ion. Tanford and Pease 
(1947) postulated that i t is the diffusion of radicals that i s 
a l l important and not the temperature gradients as required by 
the theiroal theories . They proposed a diffusion tr.':ory that was 
quite different in physical concept than the thermal theory. 
However, one should reca l l that equations which govern man diffusion 
are the same as those which govern thermal diffusion. 
There was a great deal of experimentation in order to 
deteionine the effect of temperature and pressure on the flam© 
velocity and thus to possibly check which theories were co«rect. 
In the thermal theory, the higher the antoient temperature the 
higher the f inal temperature and therefore higher the reaction 
ra te and flame veloci ty . 
Similarly for the diffusion theory, the higher the temperature, 
the higher the dissociat ion, the greater the concentration of 
radicals to diffuse back, and therefore the higher the ve loc i ty . 
Consequently data obtained from temperature and pressure effects 
did not give conclusive r e s u l t s . There appeared to be some 
evidence to support the diffusion concept, for th is theory seemed 
to best explain the effect of H^ O on the experimental flame velo-
c i t i e s of CO - Og. At high temperature i t i s knov;n that water 
provides the source of hydroxyl radicals f a c i l i t a t e rapid reac t ions . 
Hirsh felder reasoned that in the Cyanogen -• Oxygen flame, 
there i s no dissociat ion. The products of th is reaction are CO 
and N *^ no intermediate species form and C = 0 and N s N bonds are 
d i f f i cu l t to break. In this system i t i s apparent that the concen-
t ra t ion of radicals i s not Important for the fiame propagation and 
one must conclude that thermal effects predominate, 
Hirschfelder e t a l (1954) basical ly concluded that one should 
follow the thermal theory idea and include the diffusion of a l l 
pa r t i c l e s both into and out of the flame zone. Hirschfelder 
obtained a set of complicated non-linear equations governing the 
thermal and diffusional process, which could only be solved by 
numerical s^thods. In order t© solve the set of equations, Hirsch-
felder assumed some heat sink for a boundary conditions on the cold 
s ide . This sink was required because of the use of the Arrhenius 
expressions for reaction r a t e . The complexity i s that the Arrhenius 
expression requires a f in i t e reaction ra te even at x. - - a^ where 
the terai^erature is the unburned gas ten^erature. 
(2'i) 
Friedman and Burke (1953) in order to simplify the Hirschfelder 
solution modified the Arrhenius reaction rate equation so the ra te 
was zero at T = Tj , But Friedman and Burke s t i l l required numerical 
ca lcula t ions . 
The simplification was f i r s t carried out by Von Karman and 
Penner (1954). This approach was considered one of the most 
s ignif icant advances in laminar flame propagation, but i t could 
not have been developed and verif ied if i t were not for the extensive 
(23> 
work of Hirschfelder and his collaborators. The major simplification 
tbat Von Karraan fid Ptnnar iatroduoed Is tbe fact tbat ttm olg«n 
vpau9 solution of tb« • quatlon %ias tb« saizi« for a l l Ignition 
t«i9p«ratiire8 whotbsr I t b« near T^ or not. 
Any exact solution of laolnar flano ps>pigatlon oust neike 
use of t be basic equations of flulxl dymmlcB nodlfled to account 
for tbe liberation & nd conduction of heat and for changes of 
eheadoal species if#lthln the reaction rate* 
In tbe laminar flane propagation, the flaaes were considered 
to consist of a sioootbf discrete flame aone* Horraal and &cUller«n 
photography gave evidence Hiat Indeed su(^ I s tbe case. £aall flov 
disturbances nay distort the flame and influence the rate of flame 
propagation bat a discrete reaction ascme remains* If, however, the 
uift>urned gas HOM I S rmde turbulent, a diffuse brushy flame results 
and tbe rate at iihlcb the coobustlble olzture i s consuned increases 
greatly* The turbulent flame, imlike the laiaimr xlans, i s , often 
acooiflpanied by noise and what some people believe are rapid fluctua-
tions of the flMae envelop* 
For the laiaLnar flame, i t i s possible to define a flame 
velocity tbat withinmasonable l imits , i s independent of the 
ezperliamital technique* It would be very desirable to be able to 
do tbe same fbr turbulent flanies* Such i s not the case, however, 
and the nimerioal values of turbulent propagation velocit ies depend 
not only on Uie maperlmental technique but also on the concept of 
turbulent flame assumed by the investigator* These points should 
be kept in mind whin considering infcrmiition presented cm turbulent 
flame velocities and repr«;sent a concise statement of the state of 
the f ield today. The study of turlMlerit flaiaes I s of considerable 
importaiiee in oomwctlon t^tb laost practleal burner systcHse. I t 
bae baen kno^ A in a practical vay that intense turbulence in the 
approach flov v i l l «rfecti^r«iy increase propagation velocit ies . 
In order to relate the propagation T eloeity and the 
ooaiha&tion intensity to the nature of the approach turboltfieo by 
a quantitative theory, the physcil structure and basic nechanissas 
of a turbulent fLaoe isist be understood. 
The increased rate of burning of a fUel-air mixture in a 
tuzbuaent flagw o->iq>ared with a JMiidytiar name oay be due to any 
one or a combustion of three processesi 
1) The turbulent flow may distort the flaos so that the 
surface area i s Eiarkedly increased^ while the normal input of the 
burning velocity reraains the lasdnar flaae Telocity. 
2) Turbulence may increase the rate of transport of heat 
and active q;>eeies, joid thus increase the actual bumii^ v^Loelty 
normal to the |laiaB*surfaoe and, of course, a reaction sane 
eharacteriasd by special reaction mte functions, and 
3) TurbulAoe m.y repidly mix the burned and unburned gases 
In such a way ttot te fl«in» essentially becooes a honogeneous 
reaction whose rate depends on the ratio of burned to unbuxned 
gases produced in the oixiag process. 
The f irst two processes have received the trnjor en^hasls, 
while th» third has bean consiaered fbr some oooibustor probleas. 
Host theoretical considerations have been based on these ooncii^  t s 
and. In general wre eonsMered to have initiated vlth Daxakbhler 
(19M» in Oemany and Scbelkin (19^3) in Hus£ia« Their i n i t i a l 
\«ork vas continued and e:cteiKied at other laboratories sliailated 
by the Interest In oonpaot coatmstors necessary for jet proiMilslon 
l>ower plants* 
In a l l the early«2iCt ^^^ theoretical predictions and 
experimental observations of turbulent tlixm speeds vere based on 
the assuai^tion of a cpntinious vrlnkled laistnar ilaaSf i»e<», i t 
vas assused ttot ttm approach for turbulence distorted but did not 
d l sn^t the flaias front. This postulate did not r esult in any 
d e a r cut correlation betveen e^qteriiaent and theoi7, except over 
a narrow smigB of flow oondlticms, i«e«, s l i i^ t ly turbulent flovw 
Further, i t uas not possitae to visualize the pbyaieal laeanlng 
oe a continuous flaiae front in a fVilly developed turbulent flajse* 
aone* 
In 19501 in an eflbrt toxeiaedy the in^-adequacies of the 
then existing turbulent flane theories b^sed on the concept of 
the geoastrioiilly distorted laioinar figure, workers in the nu 
united states and Great Britain introduced t he concept of a spaoa 
he&t rate (oosipletely stirred reactors) into the coaimstion 
literature* The study of turbulent flans q>eeds was replaced by 
the study of voluaetric rates of energy release* Theoretical 
estimates w r^e mde on the basis of elementary kineties of the 
volumetric rates of «Mrgy release which oould be esqpeoted in 
oonbustion In whld) there wa« InstaataiMous icLxlng of tb« 
burnodi laurnlng and unbumed combustlblse. In gfln«7ttl» th* 
heat release rate obaerved la practical devices such as 
rarajets experimentally mere less b / a factor of tO than the 
predicted values* The calculated VOIIMS \iere obaerved only 
under oonditlons corresponding to extreme rates of nixing. 
The different investigators nere unable to predict either 
the observed turUil^nt flaiae i^eed orttie observed voluoetrie 
rates of energy release, using a single ttMory of turbulent 
cont»ustion. As a result, i t has beetle generally recognised 
that there nust be spectrum of ^oec^anisias which describe tlie 
effect of turbulence on t^e coainistion vave. 
The present v ork was concertwi todevelope a suitable 
combustion n»del ibr the ho!ar>geneous co:^mstion of Isooctane 
air mixture in an engine cylinder. Among the various turbulent 
model suggested, the model of Annand* vas found to be not only 
(19) 
Single a:>iq;»ared to that of Xkbacsynskii but it coscares well 
(91) 
with the experim^ital r esults for prepiuie air mixture • But 
this has not been tasted for Iso-ootane air mixture with 
appropriate constant. Which represent a real cox2ft>u8tion en^ne 
fuel. Therefore, i t was considered desirable to use th i s model 
after evaluating the constant of t he niocel Ibr Iso-octane a ir 
mixture. 
5.1 Thaorv of MalJard and Le«>Ci»tallert 
Mallard aoi L««<;bateller stated that the beat conducted froe 
asone ZX in Fig (1) equalled tht^t neoessazy to bzlng tbe Unbumed 
gases to tiae Ignition teotperatuxe (ttoe boundazy betve«i xone I and 
II)* I f i t i s assuned that the elope of tbe temperature curve was 
l inear, then i t could be approztmated by the expression (7^ • t^/^ 
, where S i s the thicktte ;^;^  of the r eaction ^ne» I'he enthalpy 
biilance then beconest 
w^ere i s tfm thertsal conductiirity and D i s the nass rate into the 
oo;!d>ustion wave. Since the proKLera i s one • dlmenslonaly then 
where/ is the dmsity, k i s t\» crosseetional area taken as unity* 
;|i the velodLty of gases* and & the laminar flaae speed. Because 
unburned gases enter normal to the wave by dsfinitiont 
SY s u • • • . (3) 
Equation (1) then beooaes 
or s a •• i C ^* ^ 'r 1 — ~ (5) 
^QUation (5) i s the expression for the l a v e speed obtained by 
(34) 
l i z a r d and Le«Chotelier. In this expression ^ i s not knom 
ilallard and Le->Chatelier really did not fully under stand flaae 
p]N>pagation and therelbre a better representation i s required. 
I t i s po«sll»le tor s lat* b to B^ slne« < la tbe reaction 
mm thl<dai«s8« 
thus ^ s Bj^  T « Sj^  a e ) d t • ^^ ^ 
whore T i s the r suction t l se and ( A^/d%) i s t he r eaction rate 
In terms of fractional conversion. 
Substituting this expression into etjuation (5)ff one 
obtains, V2 
( o^  R H) 1/2 (8> 
where { aC a -r^— ) i s the thernfti dLffusivity and Hi i s 
the reaction rate. This adaptation of t ^ s i s ^ e Mallard • Le • 
Cbateller approach i s most powerful in prOictlng the lainlnar 
flaiae speed phenomsna* 
To examins how equation (8) predicts e^qjenmental 
trer^dSt f irst rsoall that. 
» If A" i>a-1 .'^a/BX . n n-1 
where n is the overall reaction order. Thus, it is possible to 
calculate the pressure dependency. Since for gases» only the 
density term is a is pressure dependent , 
SL •- [C/p) • p 1 -- I * 
which s t a t e s th^ t the flario spesd i s independent of pressure fo r 
second-order r e a c t i o n s , itost hydrocarbon oxygen reac t ions havd 
on o v e r a l l reac t ion order close to 2 and thus Equation (^^) p r e d i c t s 
t h a t the flame speeds for h/dro-carbons should be pressure indepen-
den t . This pressure independence has been v a r i f i e d exper imenta l ly . 
Even though i t i s not poss ib le to evaluate T . , the temperature 
dependence in the flame speed expression i s dominated by the 
exponent ia l , thus i t i s safe to assume 
O r 
( g-Ea/RTj p , J 
Since physical reasoning states that most of the reaction 
must ocur close to the highest temperature if Anhenius kinetics 
control, the temperatur? to be used in the above expression ia 
T|. and, 
Thus the effect of varying the initial temperature is found 
in the degree it alters the flame temperature. Recall a hundred 
degree rise in initial teaiperature results in a rise of flame 
temperature which is much smaller. These specific trends due to 
temperature have been varified experimentally. 
I n a ^ 7 J 
The theory of Zeldovichy. Prani^ , - Kamenetskii and Semenpf: 
The Russian Investigators derived expressions for the 
laminar flane speed by an important extension of the very simplified 
Mallard - Le - Chatelier approach. Their basic equation included 
diffusion of species as v/ell as heat. Since their initial insight 
was that flame nropagc^tion was fun'K'fmontally a thermal mechanism, 
they were not considered with tha diffusion of radicals and their 
effect on tno rea^ jtion rate, but rathor with the energy transported 
by the diffusion of species. 
As tn the Mallard - Le ~ Chatelier approach, an ignition 
temperature arises in this development, however, it is used only 
as a mathematical convenience for computation. Because the 
chemical reaction rate is an exponential function of temperature 
(•29) 
according to the Arthenius equation, Semenov assumes that the 
ignition temperature, above which nearly all reaction occurs, is 
very near the flame temperature. Under these conditions the 
ignition temperature can be eliminated in the mathematical develop-
ment. 
For the Initial development, two other important assumptions 
are made, although these restrictions are partially removed in 
further developments. 
The assuDptions are that Cp and are constant and that 
~ = D/ ()3) 
where D i s the mass d i f fus iv i ty . This assumption i s essen t ia l ly 
that a = D, Developments in simple kinetic theory shows that 
a. - D = y (/^  ) 
where p =s kinematic v i s c o s i t y (momentum d i f f u s i v i t y ) , The r a t i o s 
of these three a i f f u s i v i t i e s give some of the fami£ar dimensionless 
s i m i l a r i t y paranieters. 
where P , 3^ <3nd L are the P r a n d t l , Schmidt and Lewis numbers 
r ^ e 
respectively. Thus from kinetic theory as a first approximation, 
P = S = L = 1 (17) 
r c e * ' 
In additiotTj i t can be shown tha t 
Vcp = Df ^ f (p; (18) 
Consider the thermal wave given in F i g , ( 4 ) . If a d i f f e r e n t i a l 
con t ro l volume i s taken within t h i s one dimensional wave and the 
v a r i a t i o n s as given in Figure are in the X - d i r e c t i o n , then the 
thermal and mass balances are as shewn in F i g , ( 2 ) , 
In Figure (2 ) , a i s the number of ftioles of r e a c t a n t per 
cubic cent imeter , vtf i s the r a t e of r eac t ion , and Q i s the hea t of 
r eac t ion per mole of r e a c t a n t . Since the problem i s a s teady one, 
these can be no accumulation of species o r heat iwi th r e spec t to 
time and the balance of the energy tenris and the species terms must 
each be equcil to ze ro . 
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is the are?, usaally taken as unity) is 
m [(a/7) + ^ ^ ^ Z.X] A - A (a//) A = A ^ ^ ^ ^ AZ.X (19) 
The aT5ount of mass diffusing in to the volume i s 
^ W ( a / / + ^ ^ i x ) ] A - [-D/ i i | M ] A 
^ . 0 ; d„I|^lD. ,^,,>, ^ ^ _ (20) 
dx 
The amount of nass reac t ing (d is appearing) in the volume i s 
= -iV A AX ( 2 1 ) 
Thus the continuity equation for the reactant is 
D/ rcg/ .n - A % i i / i ^ ii == 0 — (22) 
(Diffusion term) (Convection terra) (Generation term) 
The energy equation is determined similarly and is 
These equations are correct only 'j-)\, Cp and D/ do not depend 
on X, i.e., the temperature and composition. 
The state equation is written as, 
-C = la — (24) 
•'0 T 
Now variables are defined as 
9 == Cp (T - TQ) /Q (25) 
a == (a0//0) - a// (26) 
where the subsc r ip t s des ignate i n i t i a l cond i t ions . Subs t i t u t i ng 
the new var iab les in Equations (22) and (23) , tvvo new equat ions 
are obt .?lnede 
U / ^ - A | 2 ^ " I ^ O (27) 
amJ ( A/Cp) ^ - A i l + '^J =. 0 (23) 
The boundary condit ions fo r these ecuat ions a re , 
x = s - c o , a = 0 , © s O 
X = + ^  , s =: aO//0, 9 = [Cp (T^ - T Q ) ] / Q .- (29) 
where T- i s the f i na l or flaoae temperature . 
For the condit ion D/ =r A/C » Equations (27) and (28) 
are ?<lentical in forta, Li the equations and boundary condi t ions 
fo r a an6 9 coincide , i . e . , i f ot = 9 over the e n t i r e i n t e r v a l , 
then 
CpT + aQ/; = CpT^ + aD Q / / ^ = C^T^ (30) 
The meaning of Equation (30) i s t h a t the sum of the thermal and 
chemical energies per uni t mass of the mixture i s cons tan t i n 
the coiijbustion zone, i . e . , the r r . la t ion between the teriiperature 
and coiipooition of the gas mixture i s the same as t h a t f o r the 
ad iaba t ic behavious of the reac t ion a t constant p r e s s u r e . 
Thus the vririable defined ia oquation (30) can be used to develop 
a new equation in the same manner as equation (22) and the problem 
reduces to the so lu t ion of only one d i f f e r e n t i a l equa t ion . Indeed 
' 2 3 ' 
e i t h e r equation (22) or (23) can be solved, hov/ever, Seraenov d e a l t 
with the energy equat ion. 
In the f i r s t approach i i, IG jcsuaocl niuo chat the r eac t ion 
proceec's by •^ t-fo ordex. Since the r a t e toim W i s not a function of 
concent ra t ion , the con-cinui ty equatioti i s not required and i t i s 
possi.ble tc deal with the move convenient energy equat ion . The 
Huscian inves t iga to r s s im i l a r to Mallard - Le - C h a t e l i e r exauine 
the thermal \yave as i f I t were made up of two p a r t s . The unbumed 
gas pa r t i s considered to be a zone of no chemical r e a c t i o n , and 
the reac t ion pa r t i s considered to oe the zone in which the r e a c t i o n 
and diffusion terms dominate arjd the convective term can be dropped. 
Thus in zon-? I , the energy equation reduces to 
with the boundary condit ions 
x = - o = ' , T = . T ^ , x = : 0 , T = Tj^  
I t i s apparent from the l a t t e r boundary condi t ions t h a t the 
co-ord ina te system i s so chosen t h a t T. i s a t the o r i g i n . The 
reac t ion zon.^ - extends a small d i s t ance 6, so t h a t in r eac t ion 
zone I I , che e.\ervj/ equation i s v;r: t t en as . 
^ + 2La = 0 (32) 
dx" r 
with the boundary conditions 
The added condition which pennits the determination of the 
solution (eigen valve) is the requirement of the continvity of 
heat flow at the interface of the two zones. 
'^^  X a 0, I °^ X a 0, II 
The solution to the problem is obtained by i n i t i a l l y considering 
Equation (22). 
F i r s t recal l tha t , 
2 
/ d N / dT %2 o / dT X / dT ^ , „ . . 
^ Hx^ ^ d5? ^ " ^ ^ ^ dll^ ^ ^ 
Now, multiply equation (32) by 2 (^ ) and obtain 
which can be written as, 
Integrating Equation (36), one obtains, 
2 T • 
- (dl/dx) =. - 2 (Q/\ ) ) ^  W d T (37) 
X = o 4 
4 
2 
Since (dT/dx) evaluated at x = d or T =s T is equal to zero. 
But from equation (31), one has 
In t eg ra t ing equation (38) , one o b t a i n s . 
g^ « ( m C /X )T + cons tant 
Sine© at x a - « » , T t a T Q and HV ^ ^ 
Constant » ~ ( nj 0 /\^ ) T^ — - (39) 
and ^ = ra Cp (T - T^)/^ (40) 
Evaluating tha oxprossion a t x => 0 where T » T-^ , one o b t a i n s , 
(dT/dx)/ « m C (T. - T ) A (41) 
X =s 0 P * ^ / 
rho continuity of heat flux permits this expression to be 
combined with Equation (37) to obtain 
(^f . 1/2 
m Cp (T^ - T Q ) / ^ « [(2Q/v ) ) ^ m ] 
" i^ 
Since Arrhenius Kinet ics dominate, i t i s apparent t h a t T, i s very 
c lose to T- , 30 the l a s t expression i s r ewr i t t en a s , 
('^ f • 1/2 
m Cp (T^ - T Q ) / \ = [ ( 2 y / > ) ) tV d t j (42) 
^ i 
Since 
m o Sj^  / Q and ( 2 ^ / 0 ^ '^  =» ^p ^^f " ^o^ 
from equation (30) 
\ L i i / 2 3^ « Sj^  o [2 ( /y/oCp) | I / ( T ^ - T Q ) J ] (43) 
wher© the i eac t ion Hat© In teg ra l 
I « (i/a^^)J vV d T (44) 
Since vV i s a function of T and not of concent ra t ion fo r a zero 
o rde r r eac t ion , i t may be wr i t t en as 
W « / e x p ( - E /RD (45) 
For s u f f i c i e n t l y la rge energy of ac t i va t ion aich as one 
has for hydro - carton - oxygen la ix tures . 
wher© £ = 0 (40 K ca l /mo le ) . (E / a i ) >> 1 . Thus ™>st of the 
a 
r eac t ion wi l l take place near the flarae temperature and indeed T. 
w i l l be very near the flsetm teoiiieratur©. Thus zone I I i s a very 
narrow zone. Consequently i t i s poss ib le to def ine a nevi v a r i a b l e 
a such tha t 
(J a - (T^ - T) (46) 
The values of a v d l i vary from 
« ! = - (T , - I j ) <47) 
to zoro s ince a « T^, then 
exp [-E/aT] 3 exp C-^/ft (T^ + ») ] « exp [-^/ftT^ (1 + a/T^)] 
« exp [-E/aT^j exp [-H^/AT^^j 
Thus the i n t e g r a l I becomes 
I « Z exp [-E /HT,3 ( V ^ , 2 
T — « ^ 1 exp [-E a /FiT/ ] dT 
^ 1^ a r 
7» expf-E /RT-] 
=-^ .. ^ L - J exp [-Hg^a/RT^^j d a (48) 
Defining s t i l l another va r i ab l e ^ as 
3 = E cr /RT-^ (49) 
a I 
the i n t e g r a l becomes 
-A ^ - E 7 R T „ (Pi _ , « 
I = [ ^ \ ^ ^ ] C ) e-P dp] [ R T ^ V E J — (50) 
with s u f f i c i e n t accuracy one may wr i t e 
J =. e"^ ^ dp =. 1 - e"^i » 1 (51) 
0 
(•i'3) 
Since (E^RT^) >>1 ssid (a^/T^) = 0 . 2 5 . Thus in the semenov theory 
I i s approximated as, 
I = (zVaip) ( R T » V E ) e'-^a/^^f (52) 
and 
2 A z' .-V»^f • Pf 2 1/2 
This r e l a t i o n has been derived for zero o rde r r e a c t i o n . 
In the preceeding development i t was assumed t h a t the 
number of moles did not vary during r eac t ion . This r e s t r i c t i o n 
n 
can be renraved to allow the number of change in the r a t i o („ )» 
P 
which i s the number of moles of r e ac t an t to product . Fu r the r , 
the lewis number equal to un i ty ( l ) , r e s t r i c t i o n can be removed 
to allow,, 
( Vc )/D/ = A/B 
P 
where A an6 B are constants with these restrictions removed, then 
the result for a first order reaction can be derived by the 
following development. 
Considering equations in the flow of a reacting mixture 
in a control volume A AX, 
Three equations are applicable in this approach -
1, Continuity equation. 
2, Energy equation (conduction, convection effects etc. 
are taken in). 
3, Diffusion equation. 
As they hare considered two zones, in zone I, the mixture 
is unreactive or in the reactant foim and in zone II, reaction 
and diffusion phenomena occur. They have simplified the above 
three equations in zones I and II respectively with certain 
assumptions and in the end, they are left only with one energy 
equation. 
Now using energy equation, 
,2. 
or 
dx^ > ^^ 
Multiply by D / - * , both the r i g h t hand s ides of the two 
energy equat ions , as temperature g rad ien t s In the two zones a t some 
reference w i l l be equated 
I n t e g r a t i n g , 
d T ^ D 
«-- a. 1*^ ' D / C T 4- cons tant 
B.C. 
At X = - •• , T a TQ and ^ » 0 
.-r m C 
S = 75* D/ (T, - TQ) Cp 
Since Arrhemis Kinetics dominate, i t i s apparent t h a t T. i s very 
c lose to T-, so the l a s t expression i s r e -wr i t t en as , 
^ X « 0 ^ f 0 /X 
/ « ^ (Tf - TQ) - J e ^ (54) 
Since T^ T^ ; Cp =. C^ 
• 
' dx •• T^ Uf - *Q/ . 
^'^ X s= 0 / \ I VJ \ 
Now considering energy equation in II - zone after simplification. 
we g e t , ^ + ij9 « 0 
dx^ > 
we know, 
« i; ( i >' = 2 ( i ) ( g ) 
I n t e g r a t i n g , w© have, 
T 
. ( | I )^ = . 2 2-a£ ffil j ^ w dT 
*^ ^ x=0 A AT 
*i 
Since (rfj ) evaluated at x « d, T = T^ » C == C ^ i s equal 
to ze ro . 
/ f 1/2 
or ( H ) « [ 22 Cp^  D/ J W dX ] (55) 
X = 0 '^  T^ 
Now equating temperature g rad ien t s at some re fe rence , 
we have, 
( f j ) , = ^<li) 11 
^i 
o r m « S^ / Q 
c ( f 1/2 
2 2 T 
|2 v2 
- p - p - « . fT U-' / ' 
vVe have , 
Heat of r e a c t i o n g e n e r a t e d from t o t a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n i . e . 
BQ i n t h e combustion p r o c e s s . 
^ Q = S (T^ - TQ) (57) 
Q = heat of reaction for total concentration of reactants 
(i.e., a-j) in the combustion process expressed in Cal/mol. 
J 
. \ 2 ^ / T - _ Trt\ r/> Crx-f (^ • IV dT ] s ^ r 2 ;!^  c (Tf - To) /n V 
,2 rT. . * i 
2 /\ (C x) > 1 ( *^  . 1/2 
"'0 ^ P ^ T 
i 
The general expression for the rate of reaction for any order, 
we have, 
1 Y Y Y " C 
W (N,T) » Z a^Y ( ^ ) ( N / N Q ) ( n ^ r i p ) e ^ 
Where, T . - T H/Hf. =s '«^' ' "y r e l a t i v e c o n c e n t r a t i o » O if - TQ 
7' Y / !o J , f^ - ^ ,Y , «r J -V^T 
and n Vn are raoles exp re s sed i n terras of p r e s s u r e and 
e q u i l i b r i u m c o n s t a n t s . 
i ^ • I Y T,, Y T- - T Y n^ Y f ^ E /RT 
) W (H.T) = Z ,ta { , » ) ( ^ ^ r r ) ( n ^ ) ' - ^ a ^ V 
T. f 0 p ^ 
^ *i 
, ^ T„ Y T- - T Y n^ Y R T 2 . £ / a T . 
= Z a^T ( ^ ) ( ^ ^ ) ( - £ ) ( ^ ) e a f 
s u b s t i t u t e the I n t e g r a l of r a t e of r e a c t i o n 
Y 2 
-E 
^ e-
a/RT. T- - T Y Va 
e ~ f / f \ 1 
au 2 Af ( c . ) Z* > T^ ^ n^ Y 2 
s, = [ ^7"—T^— J^t^  ^^T?^  ^ %> ^^^ ^ 
/Q b^ S P f P 
- E ^ R T ^ T . T Y 1/2 
^*f *o ' f 0 
T «, T — —a. 
2 eu 2 >. (C *) Z* X T-. Y n^ Y RT-
^ - V « f RT 2/5 Y 1/2 
Now, when Y = i 
, 2 A^ (C , ) Z , A X T^ 1 n^ 1 R T / 
^ "^ 0 ^p P ^ P 
-E / R T ^ R T - ^ / E 1 1/2 
TT—ITT") ^ f - T ^ J 
2 A. (C . ) z ' V c „ T^ n , RX.^ 2 ^ ' ^ / ^ ' ^ f 1/2 
J Q P P I U 
(59) 
The above expression is for f i r s t order reaction. 
Now Y = 2 , for second order reaction 
s,=[^  ¥%ff - \ (^ )^ ==) (^)^^,^ 0 ^ 3^^^  ~ - <-) 
•'0 ^5 
C ^ i s the ^ e c i f l c Heat evalimted a t Xf and C. i s tbo averag* 
spec i f i c heat betneen To and T|., rooties t h a t sine© a^ and y ^ 
a re bjfetb functi-^ns of pressure , Cj^  i s indepen^n t of pressure 
Fur the r , t h i s raore coaplex uevelopiBc^nt SIJOWS tiaat 
^ P 
/o p 
a s was obtained from the siiaple I 'bl lard •> Le - O i a t e l i e r apuroadi^ 
(23) (36) 
DaiiikiCrtiler used t h i s si i^ile Mallard- Le-Cliateleir 
approach for la i t inar buriiing Vi^^Iocity i n oruer to Jetertaine the 
tu rbu len t burning velocit;^ i n tube, i . e, 
vhen L i s the nolecular theitaal conduct ivi ty . £;ince the P r a n d t l 
nuHijer tmj be equal to u n i t y , then i t i s poss iu le to .^r i te . 
Also, 
there#ore, 
lie nee 
P, z^ //' 
^ 
? . ^^ 
^^ ^ ^t. 
' 
> • 
•7^ 
• 9 ^ 
. __ ( 6 2 ) 
Thla l ine of leu inning was undoia^tecU./ cbosen, because tbe 
turbialent exchange co-efficient or edUy diffueivity (^ha» 
physloal significance in fluid mecbanics. 
(23) Daiakohler distinguisbed between t^a l l scale high 
intcusi ty torbuioa oe in vbicb the eddy sixe to flaiae thickness 
i s siffiill and large-scale s.iiill int< nsi ty turbul^ice in which 
t h i s ra t io i s large. H e ^ ^ ' postulated that both s i taa t ions 
existed In most flanies and stated that large- scale tux^ulence 
v^s of greater importance in conibastion a;,) }lications. lie further 
stated that small scale turbulence sliaply increased the transport 
properties in the wave and investigated these changes as a 
function of Reynolds nuiober i n following n»nner« The in tens i ty of 
tu rbu l^ce U' may be written aa 
U * B J 0 root meaii square valve and the s oale of 
turbulvnc'- ' 1 ' as t 
1 a U' J R|. d r 
where, correlation co-efficient R^ 
where U^ and Uf refer to the values of U a t a time zero and 
a t a l e t e r time t respectively. 
Evidently for t - ^ o , R^ . ^ 1, and t >t, Rt —^ 0 
l ^ a k c ^ e r poXatmd out ibat ttin ^dd/ i l i f fus lv l ty 
a lane say not bm ^ufricltsftti to ikiscribe the of r®ct8 of 
turbuXeotee on flaiMiSy slxiot 
(- « 1 u» 
&i;^ ootb 1 atia u ' Jatty hairs .-i4fi*sr«:;-ot 1 i,f:.uerices on JTlaa© 
propagatic». I t i s nee- sstiry ther. o r e , to Kmi^ 4>otta tbe 
£c^le and i n t e n s l t / of turbulexic** 
In tb« cas« oi* larg<3 scale t Ifliv In t^ne l ty of 
turbulence* tb«; flaai» v 1,1,11 be vr lnkled but tb«» laminar 
t ranspor t p roper t i es v i l l res^aiii tbe & an*, tber«ror« tbe 
lamiimr fXasa* spieed ^-.ild r&mdxk constant* Siaee fbr C'.^nstaiit 
Ul, tbe flaa© area i s proport ional to th© flow v e l o c i t y 
( l a b o u r l la iaes) , I t i^uld ba expected tha t tbe lttcr@aae I n 
AT&dk viae to tui'biiaenetj 'uOi£Ld be >r>portloaiftl to U* for tube 
flow, tbe scale 1 can be coniildbred coiistarrt imd 
0 *. '^ u* '^ t 
t^ince (r r^ K,^ 
tben, ^x^^ ^e 
Cetaln exp4 riaiBatal resoltft appi^tar to co r r e l a t e aa 
tihrnrm A mui B ar# cor)£tajJt&. For £iiiiall sc^Xe turlnilt^noe 
a el]iaii.,e in the m.a,t '^r^f.m£(&i' <.Ma /JLiTusiaii <^'i.;iract<irl£tic8 
(23) 
tnen from, s i ia^l ic l t / , u« icobler wrote, 
wiu<*> a«siJ3®© triat tJ»re ar© rto other effects ttom the 
o til or varjLa'ijles -•rlilch tn-ise frosu the theraEil theory of Xanlimr 
flu-mi pro,>a^tioiu 
Hchf^klkin i^x^^ixnd&ii t h i s mai:^ Cl b^ ^ u«£Ui3lng, 
Be a6:U3Q<i Uiat lii the tJrbulcnt oase th«»re \#as a cotitributlon 
to thersj'-iX trunspoyt from tlie --^alecuiar i:K>v©<aeiit« C ^L ) una 
the ed<uy maveiwciatfi ( >T ) ioia wrate, ,, 
-r-i « ( l • ( >T / ^ , ) ^ 
U 1 
The aU>v« e^yation (2) i%tjr al«> be >^nttoii iis« 
" t (o/ -f (^  V / /-^ 
**»'-^t , , ' / i . 
"l ^ Wt 
(6^ 
vher« ' ^ « the raoloeuliir tii®r!«al Aifi\islvity, 
G{/ s t te tartoultsnt contrlbutlcwi to themal tllffuslvity 
( or tlie tos'buleiit edci/ uirraijivity of toeat ) • 
(21) i^ rmand ®t* ikL u^ed th i s &<.iuatlon in order to 
doterRilne th© turtoulvnt fl^me &^eed tor pri>pane a a i r mixturw 
in L»I«i^gin« CyXUi^r* 
(21) 
Ttm tiost lti|>orti<iit thing Mlth ^riicb ji^ nnGkad !» 
cooce^Tiod, i s tb€t aetwxmitiatit>xi o | / i n %Ym ul.Eiigiiw cylinder* 
T ^ oi r rereat tyiMs of turbulciaoiai (or stresacs) in 
6,:/ 
th« now »^«re con«iaer» The f i r s t 1« th« turlJUlenoB generat'sd 
by the «xpuK«ion of the iluiA bdhind the flaunt front. The 
$i@cond type i« the rer-idujal turbulence In the flow ii^icn i s 
caused by tbQ flow through the inl«^t VUIT S and by the piston 
siorei«sntS| the turbulent oontribation to the tl^eranl diffusion, 
thereforet i s com tosed of two !>arts« am for each type of 
tyrfoulenoe. In Ti«;:w of the l^ ^ck of re l iab le experinieatal data 
in the cyli'KiierB of er^ gine&» expre^si^mi similar to those of 
tally oeveioped auct flow ««re Ui^ eci bat ^ith d i f f e r en t 
co*«jrriol«ats« 
Tte r,ite of tyrbuli;nc« ©aiiy dXi'tmlon^ genera l ly 
knotm aB th@ turbulent eciuy cUr os iv l ty l^ ius boun found to 
be a oa^i/er f ^iiction of UM i^riLdlds nurabor < 6«e for @xiiair}l« 
li@tts and ilaitcm M6 ) 
f V 
^ oEin th«ti b«3 obtained from tbe r e l a t i o a 
i^tasr^ Pj.^ i £ the turbulent Prandl t nuEsb^ r^. 
Tbe r e l a t i o n oxprosied by a^utiticMi (^^''•m.s foiaid t o 
be cor rec t in th<? core rcgior: of fu l ly iie-/caoped duct flows* 
£jrptrlBi@n^£il and tbeoret ioi i l r e s u l t s i n ctuct f loys 
•how tnat I f a turbuleaoe pxoiaoter i s introdoc&d a t t b« 
i n l e t of tbe uuctf tbe turbulence It^vel i n c r e a ^ s n@ar t h s 
pro aoter and di^ou/a ^ jpon rn t l a l l y «i\«a/ i r o a i t ami t b a t the 
eddy diffu£dvity foliowi» the &imm ryuxtmrn ( Heikcd o t a l 
( t 3 ) ) . 
to account for the effect of the residual 
turbulence, a * f i c t i t i o u s * ReyoQliXa nmaiier R. 1« 
Introduoedf yfmrti 
B^ a H i . 
The ' to ta l* Reynolds nxaatoer i s thus defined act 
«et - «e • \ 
or , U^ . , r 0 
-) 9 
^ . t - ^ < " t * P > - --^.7) 
%^ere U Is a velocity tex^ vblcb can be a function of the 
piston speodf the In le t valves (or ports) arran.^eaent and 
surface finishi e tc . In the prej^nt idozic the Investigation 
vas eOiiceiii;rated on engii»s of the non-shrouded valve t /p«. 
The velocity U vas taken to be a s l n ^ e functljn of the mean 
p ls t ion speed V only naiuely t 
u « c • r* 
Conbining equations i ^o ) to ( ^ 3 ) , obtained 
From relat ion ( ^o ) 
0* r ^ 
f I 4- g fcTt-
r^f ^ 
r{J^+J) 
a 
vvhere the constant a,b,c and d are detcrninec experimQntaliy 
for a port icular fuel usedw^a given engineisee appendix iV), 
I t i s obvious tiiat before calculating the tarbulcnt flane 
spQsd f i r s t , we have to determined a laniinar burning velocity 
raodai. At pr^^sent, i t i s not possible to use purely theore t ica l 
consideration to determine the lamJ-nar flame velocity for th® 
conciltians met in aen i.-% engine cylincer, Hov^ver di f ferent 
erapirical relat ions are avail?^le basad apon the experimental 
r e s u l t s , 
9 1, Meisiel and «soast have given the followini fts^iricaX 
re la t ion for iso-octane a i r mixture v/hich io applicable at th© 
following conditions I 
TQ « 293° to 7Q7^K 
p^ a 1 atia. 
Sy = 1 2 . 1 + 3 .362 X iO"'*' . j ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^^^^ 
2* I t is obYlous that this can riot be appOLl^  to 
calculate the laialnar velocl^ty In the erigine cyllnitr 
vberc there is a large variutloii of lAtb pressure and 
temper .tur© not covered by this relation. Therefore this 
(2$) 
expression \iiia raodifieci bj Khan and Hallk to extend i t s 
ao )llcabiiity fbr calculating the burning velocity in the 
I .C* Engine Cylinder 
S^ = ( 12.1 * 8.362 X 16^ io^'^^ ) ( P ) - - C T ) 
where pm - 0.22 for Iso-oct&ne & air ulxtur* 
(35) 
3. Dug e^r and Graab have given an oapirioal relation 
for laiainar burning velocity for Iso-Octane air mixture, which 
is ap )licable for a pz^s: ure of 1 atnosphere and a t^ nr)« ratuiv 
range from 
T^  u 298° to 700° k 
Therefore i t does tiot cover the engine condition. 
(25) 
km This relation vas also modified by Khan & >lallli 
to ext&id i t s range of a;)k)licability. 
The roodified relation i s as JElOKai followst 
1 k /^ 
6u » 0.01193 . T o ' * * * . ( J:_ ) ^^ ^^  
(12) 
% Babkin et* a l hus given an t.j2|)irlcal r e l a t i o n based 
on t h e i r expeilioe itaX data for stolcblom t r i o I so -oc tane and 
a i r mixture for oovt^rMlag a ii^lde r^nge of tenaperature and 
p res su re . This I s tbe oixLy expres loa wblcb covers the o n t i r e range 
of p res su re , but does not cover tht. teica^jcrature range and 
equivalence r a t i o . 
6 . 
J« 
P 
a 1.0 
a hzf to 690° k 
a 1 to 100 atm« 
• 0.39 • 0.»iO (Tu /1000) 
b a ( liOi* log x^ i*. 1008 ) P 
(2) 
Van Xlgglen has given a relation fbr laminar 
-^- C7i) 
burning veloci ty for I so-oc tane and a i r mixture based on 
chain branching and faaaie propagation. 
Sy a K Gii( Y / Y U ^ exp ( - - f e . ) ! < 7 ^ ) 
vhere a a -o-'l i 
H a 
Km "3^ 6 
(Isoooctane & a i r oLxture) 
o( r _ o .Q."^ 
Discussion and Conclusiont 
a. Comparison of Laminar Barninq Velocity 
A comparison of four empir ica l r e l a t i o n s given by 
Heimel and .leasf^, Dugger and GrasA) , Babkin e t ' ak and 
2 Van Tiggelen has been shovm in F ig . 1 for Ictfainar burning 
v e l o c i t y for s to ich iomet r ic Iso-octane and a i r mixture f o r 
a range of unbumt mixture temperatures and pressure 1 atm. 
5 (11 12) 
Experimental r e s u l t s of Gainer et* al , Babkin^ ' ' e t ' a l , 
Q 
and Heimel and »»east fo r s to i ch iomet r i c Iso-octane and a i r mixture 
are also shovm on the same graph for comparison of ca l cu la t ed 
r e s u l t s as above. The comparison shown t h a t the r e l a t i o n s of 
9 9 12 
Tigglen'% Heimel and % a s t , and Babkin d t ' a l are more 
c lose to the experimental r e s u l t s compared to the remaining 35 expression of Dujger and 3raab , The expression of Dugger 
and Graab"^ gives values of laminar burning v e l o c i t y on the 
lower s i d e . 
F ig ,2 siiovvs the e f fec t of unbumt mixture temperatures on 
i a n i n a r burning ve loc i ty at a p ressure of 2 atm for s t o i c h i o -
metr ic Iso-octane and a i r mixture . The comparison shows t h a t 
2 9 
the ca lcu la ted r e s u l t s of Tigglen , Hclmol <iiid >«east and 12 Babkin e t i a l are more close to the experimental r o s u l t s of 
12 Babkin e t ' a l . The r e s u l t obtained by the modified r e l a t i o n 
35 
of Ougger and ^raab s t i l l l i e on the lower s i d e . 
F ig .3 shows the e f fec t of unburntmixture temperature on 
larainar burning ve loc i ty a t a pressure of 4 atm for s t o i c h i o -
metr ic Iso-octane and a i r mix ture . The comparison shows t h a t 
2 the values ca lcu la ted by the expressions of Tiggelen and 
Sabkin*^ . et* al are raore c lose to the experimental r e s u l t s 
of Qabkin et* a l in higher temperature range (550-650°K) 
while in low temperature range (423-525'^K), comparison i s 
35 
not good . Again expression of modified Dugger and *^ ras4> 
gives valves on the lower side. The calculated results of 
9 
modified Heir»^ l and »%ast also lie below the experimental 
12 
r e s u l t s of 3abkin e t ' al in the higher temperature range 
(500-650°K). 
F ig . (4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ) show the e f f e c t of unburnt mixture temperature 
on laminar burning v e l o c i t y a t pressures of 5,8,10 and 20 
atmospheres r e s p e c t i v e l y , A s i m i l a r t rend of comparison as 
above i s obta ined. A3so Tigge len ' s ca lcu la ted r e s u l t s f o r 
s to ich iomet r i c Iso-octane and a i r mixture in low temperature 
range (423-525°K) are not in good accordance, while c a l cu l a t ed 
12 
and measured r e s u l t s of i^abkin et* a l are in f ine accordance 35 
'^^ain expression developed by modified Dugger and Graab g ives 
values on lower s i d e . The values ca lcu la ted by Heirael and 
iTieast modified by Khan and Malik'^ also l i e on lower s ide 
35 but higher than those of Dugger and i raab r e l a t i o n modified 
25 by Khan and Malik . 
F ig , (8 ,9 ,10,11) shov; the e f f ec t of unbarnt mixture tempera-
t u r e s on laminar burning ve loc i ty at pressures of 40,60,80 and 
100 atmospheres r e s p e c t i v e l y . The comparison shows t h a t the 
35 
result calculated by modified Dugger and Graab lie on the 
lowest s i d e . Also, Tiggelen 's ca l cu la t ed r e s u l t s are not in 
12 good accordance .vith the experimental r e s u l t s of Babkin e t ' a l 
Q 
The ca lcu la ted r e s u l t s of modified Heimel and i%ast a lso l i e 
on the lower s i d e . 
To examine the e f f ec t of pressure for a given unbumt 
mixture temperature, c a l cu l a t i ons using the saine four r e l a t i o n s 
were ca r r i ed out for the condi t ion , of the experimental r e s u l t s 
12 of 3abkin et* a i . The comparison of these c a l c u l a t i o n s a t 
d i f f e r e n t unbuitit mixture temperatures i s shown fo r a p ressure 
range of 1 atm to ICX) atnis. The c a l c u l a t i o n s fo r the comparison 
for the oxperiruentai r e s u l t s of '^abkin e t ' a i a t 423°K having 
s to ich iomet r i c r a t i o have been shown in Fig. 12, I t can be 
Q 
seen t h a t the ca lcu la ted r e s u l t s of riiodified Heimel and Weatt , 
35 12 
modified Dugjer and Jradt) , as well as Babkin e t ' al are 12 
more close to the experimental r e s u l t s of tJabkin e t ' a l while 
2 
the r e s u l t s obtained by the r e l a t i o n of Tiggelen g ives valves 
on the h i jhe r s ide for the e n t i r e range of p r e s s u r e . 
F ig , 13. shows the e f f ec t of pressure at an unbumt mixture 
temperature of 450°K. The comparison oetvveen c a l c u l a t e d valves 
of modifiad Heimel and <^east»modified Du':!gie.c Bn6 ^raab and 
12 Babkin o f ai i s good, v/hile r e s u l t s ca lcu la ted by the r e l a t i o n 
of Tigje ien" l i e on the h igher s ide and converges as the 
pressure increases ajid reaches upto lOJ atm. 
F ig . 14 shows the e f f ec t of p ressure on the laminar burning 
ve loc i ty for s to ich iomet r ic Iso-octane and a i r mixture a t an 
unburnt mixtu«ee temperature of 500°K. The comparison shows 
that in low pressure range. The calculated results of 
9 q 
Tiggelen*", and modified Heirael and <east' r e l a t i o n are c lose 
12 to the experimental r e s u l t s of Babkin e t ' a l . The experimental 
12 and ca lcu la ted r e s u l t s of 3abkin et* a l are in good accordance. 
35 Again modifie'^ r e l a t i o n of Dugger and Graab gives values on 
the lower s i d e . Also the r e s u l t s ca lcu la ted by modified 
Heimel and Veast r e l a t i o n gives value on the lower s ide in 
h igher pressure range (iC-»100 atm). 
Fig (15,16,17) show the e f f ec t of pressure a t an unburnt mixture 
temperature of 550 K. The comparison shows t h a t the r e s u l t s 
2 12 
ca lcu la ted by Tiggelen and Babkin e t ' a l are in qu i t e good 
accordance with experiiuontal r e s u l t s of Babkin e t ' a l for 
entir 'e range of p re s su re , while the r e l a t i o n of modified Dugger 
and Graab gives valves on the lowest s i d e . The r e s u l t s 
9 
ca lcu la ted by modified lleinel and Vieast gives values on the 
lower sicio. 
F ig .18 shows the experimental r e s u l t s of Garner e t ' a l for 
s to ich iomet r ic Iso-octane and a i r mixture at an i n i t i a l mixture 
temperature of 323^K and pressure upto one atm. These a e s u l t s 
have also been used for comparison in F i g . i . 
F i g . 19 shov¥s the experimental r e s u l t s of Heimel arid iVeast 
fo r Iso-octane and a i r uixture a t an I n i t i a l mixture tonpera tu re 
of 29B*^ K for d i f f e r e n t equivalence r a t i o s • ^ ' . 
1 . Flora the comparison of experimental and ca lcu la ted 
r e s u l t s , as discussed above, i t can be concluded t h a t Heimel 
9 
and vVpast empir ical r e l a t i o n for Iso-octane and a i r mixture 
a t pressure one atm i s applicaafce over a much wide temperature 
range than the equation driven by Dugjer and praab ' for the 
sama condi t ions . For axanple, at T = TOO^K,, equation of 
o , 
fieimei and .-cast' gives 154»4 cm/syc, and equation of Duggor 
aiid .-araab ' gives i l 4 . 7 cci/sec, anc the c.cperirnontal burning 
ve loc i t y i s 158,4 cm/sec. Tha (^:cperimental r e s u l t s of Heimel 
9 and rtfeast , vv.^ io performed the exper iu^nt in burner are higher 
I p 
;,han the sxperxmentai r e s u l t s of ->a*3ikin ' e"":' a l , v.'no performed 
the axperiiiient in a spht,'ricai coiis'sant voluoia bcr.ib, 1\\Q reason 
g fo r t h i s i s tha t iioimel and '«£?dst has taken the e f f ec t of 
.Reynolds naiaoer or the larainai' burninc; ve loc i t y , vfhile Bat)}cin 
e t ' al have assuraed condit ioao in a dead zon.:-. HencGf, the 
1? 
experinsentai r e s u l t s of Babkia " e t ' al are niure c o r r e c t and gives 
a co r rec t modc-i 3abkin e t ' al hav:? not sef '^i the e f f e c t of F/A 
g 
r a t i o on the laminar burning v e l o c i t y , while ioim^l and Weast 
have been the e f fec t of F/A r a t i o , Heynclds number e t c . 
Q 
2 . The modified expression of Hei.ael and a'east incorpora tes 
the e f fec t of pressure i s b e t t e r than the oxpffcssion given by 
o Giggelen' ' which i s not c o r r e c t for the low range of unburnt 
temperature and pressure tlioi^gh i t gives comparatively good 
r e s u l t s at a higher range of pressure and temperature . The 
expression given by Dugjer and oraab modified by Khan aaid 
2'> Malik ' for pressure does not hold good for the range of 
pressure ano temperature compared as discussed above. 
£h«ireror« I t m'n be ooxisluaea that the expression glv»fi 
by Babkln et* a l can b« u e d in tb«s ioum]*!^^ BK>dttl to 
c«ilcu&at« Wm turuulent bumiiig velodtjr in Z.C EnginiHi. 
Caklr bag carried out ©xDeriafciits on B«i..F« enelno 
and has glvim the resulti: of h i s mttasursiiiBnt for the avtixtigo 
flaaw speaii shoving ths (affect of con^x^Buion r a t l ^ ib r ^hre« 
different engine speeas. these Bjri>erija0nt»l i>«s8uQLts are 
reproauced in Fig. 20m i'he t^^iricaX rela t ion of BabHin^^ 
et* a l S^T la-tsLmr fla^ae speAd for Xso<K>ctanJe £ a i r f ix ture 
SI 
i s used alongvitil the 4nriand turbulent isodel for tlie 
calculation of the a v e r a ^ turbulent flaiee speed fbr the s a ^ 
cosi^itioiiui as that of Caklr • These oot^Msrisons are shoiA 
in fig«20« Froia tim ooaparlson i t can be se^n that ttm 
ezperiaMital resuU B of C^kir' A>r avemfe flame speed aad 
ealeulate<i resul ts of ICruui ana HallK'^^ based on knttmA 
laodel for average turbulent flaiie speed are in jood agreement* 
Tbe earrey shows that llnlt^ci experinental MOTVL on 
th« laiBlnar buxnlng velocity of Iwoc tano & air Jilxtur« 
has been <sirried out. Further vozk on the effect of equlira-
lenee ratio * /6 * eaay be exeoalned for the opezutlng range 
of engine coiiHilt€Hi8» 
(21) 
1, The Annand et al acdlel with the constants calculated 
in the present vork needs to be further tested for a range 
of quivalence ratio. 
2. The flodel also needs to be ccmpared v l t^ that of 
(19) 
Tabaosynskl et al before It can be used as a design tool. 
Furthsri the nalaire of constants c and d needs to be 
Investigated, as the present values calculated are at \«lde (21) 
variance with that of Annand et al« 
1, Man® oi* the ^xiHiTijmntBX rvtssylts o&rrl«d out tor 
measaring tb« ln-miitir buxtilng Teloelty cover the engine 
ooridltloiiA* Ther«fbr« toore e^sD^rlnental voxk 1« n^ Mded* 
2. Turbultnt raodel» ««®d jTtirthcT laoaifica Ion Iter a 
wld« rang© of equivaleiic« rmtlos* 
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0.25IS 
O.J?3974 
0.23032 
© T 2 2 2 6 4 
0.21619 
0.21066 
0.20583 
f.h 
0.53042 
0.45514 
0.39055 
0.35711 
0,33513 
0.31902 
0.30643 
0.29618 
0.28757 
0.28019 
0,27357 
0.2503 
0.2349 
0.22361 
0.21478 
0.2076 
0.20156 
0.19639 
0.19187 
T . =: 
a 
450° K 
0 = 1.0 
Pressure 
Aim. 
1. 
2. 
4. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
12. 
lA, 
16. 
18. 
20. 
30. 
40. 
50. 
60. 
70. 
80. 
90. 
100. 
Sj, sa/s 
0.70396 
0.62989 
0.56135 
0.52381 
0,49831 
0.47917 
0.46395 
0.45136 
0.44067 
0.43141 
0.42325 
0.39296 
0.37254 
0.35729 
0.34521 
0.33526 
0.32633 
0.31954 
0.31314 
S , Ei/'s 
Heimel an^ 
0,66156 
0.56799 
0.48766 
0.44604 
0.41869 
0.3936« 
0.33296 
0,37019 
0.35947 
0.35028 
0.34225 
0.31304 
0.29384 
0.27977 
0.26877 
0.25981 
0.25228 
0,24533 
0.24020 
S| f m/s 
Dagger and 
0.61821 
0.53078 
0.45571 
0.4X682 
0.39125 
0.37251 
0.35786 
0.34593 
0.33592 
0.32732 
0.31982 
0.29253 
0.27459 
0.26144 
0.25116 
0.242'm 
0.23575 
0.22972 
0.22446 
0.63898 
0.55242 
0.47759 
0.43861 
0,41289 
0.39399 
0.37919 
0.36711 
0.35696 
0.34824 
0.34062 
0,31282 
0.29448 
0.28100 
0,27044 
0,26183 
0.25459 
0,24837 
0.24293 
u 
500° K 
1.0 
Pressure 
aim. 
1 . 
l b # 
^ . 
6. 
S. 
h* 
ix. 
Of. 
1 6 . 
m. 
5.0 
3 0 . 
4 0 . 
5 0 . 
6 0 . 
5 0 . 
ao. 
9 0 . 
100, 
3. , m/s 
0.34231 
0„75496 
0.67358 
0.62896 
G\ 59863 
o.'^ mso 
G.55773 
0.^:^74 
0.53001 
0.51397 
0.50924 
0.473X2 
0.44374 
0,43052 
0.41509 
0.40419 
0,39411 
0.38539 
0.37773 
S^, ra/s 
0.30185 
0.68S44 
0.59108 
0.54063 
0.30748 
0.43317 
0.46417 
0.44369 
0.43570 
0.42456 
G.41483 
0.37943 
0.35616 
0,33910 
C.32576 
0.31490 
0.30538 
0.29796 
0.291.14 
S. t a i /s 
0.71647 
0,61514 
0.52314 
0.48306 
0.45344 
0,43172 
0.41474 
u . 40091 
0.38931 
0.37935 
0,37066 
0.33902 
0.31323 
0.30299 
0.29103 
0.29137 
0.27322 
0,26623 
0.26013 
\^^* ro/s 
0,82384 
0,72218 
0.63307 
0.58613 
0.55495 
0,53192 
0,51380 
0.49387 
0,48647 
0.47571 
0.46623 
0.43171 
0.40874 
0.39178 
O.37344 
0.36751 
0.35831 
0.33038 
0.34343 
Ty m 5 3 0 * ' K 
0 a 1,0 
Pressure 
1. 
2. 
4. 
6. 
8. 
10, 
12, 
14. 
16. 
li. 
K>. 
30. 
40. 
SO. 
60. 
•yo. 
30. 
90. 
100. 
S^^, m/'s 
0.99625 
0.89332 
0.79790 
0.74353 
0,70991 
0.68315 
0,66X85 
0.64423 
0.62925 
0.61626 
0.604^ 
0,56229 
0.53353 
0,51208 
0,49505 
0.48101 
0.46911 
0,45881 
0.44976 
S,^, m/s 
0.959B9 
0.82413 
0.70757 
0,64713 
0.60749 
0.57839 
0.35565 
0.53712 
0.52157 
0.50823 
0.49659 
0.45421 
0.42625 
0.40593 
0,3d997 
0.37696 
0.36605 
0,35669 
0.34851 
S| , xa/s 
0.81874 
0.70295 
0.60352 
0.552Q2 
0.31817 
0,49334 
0.47395 
0.45814 
0.44488 
0.43350 
0.4235V 
0,38742 
0.36366 
0,34624 
0.33262 
0.32153 
0.31223 
0.30424 
0.29727 
S,^^, «/« 
0.99107 
0.8809 
0,78293 
0.73083 
0.69595 
0.67004 
0,64939 
0.63279 
0.61^9 
0.60633 
0,59336 
0.55539 
0.52936 
0.50966 
0.49410 
0.48132 
0.47052 
0.46119 
0.»S300 
T^ = aao^K 
0 1,0 
Pressure 
1. 
2. 
4. 
6. 
8. 
10, 
12, 
14. 
16. 
18. 
20. 
30. 
40. 
50. 
60. 
70. 
80. 
90. 
100 V 
3, , m/n 
1.1648 
1.0455 
0.9t477 
0.87397 
0,83259 
0.80149 
0.77672 
0.75623 
0.73880 
0.72369 
0.71037 
0.66084 
0.62735 
0.60231 
0.58244 
0.56635 
0.55216 
0.54014 
0,52956 
S^^, Bi/s 
1.1360 
0.97532 
0.33738 
0.76592 
0.71894 
0.68450 
0.65739 
0.63566 
0.61726 
0.60147 
0.53769 
0.53754 
0.50457 
0.4S040 
0.46151 
0.44612 
0.43321 
0.42212 
0.41245 
Sr 9 m/S 
0.92431 
0,79401 
0.63171 
0.62353 
0.58529 
0.55725 
0.5353« 
0.51749 
0.50251 
0.48966 
0.47844 
0.43761 
0,41077 
0.39109 
0.37572 
0,36319-
0.35267 
0.34365 
0.33578 
S^^ , m/9 
1.1437 
1.0308 
0.92900 
0.37418 
0.83726 
0.80970 
0.78786 
0.76935 
0.75458 
0.74137 
0,72974 
0.68663 
0.65768 
0.63603 
0.61887 
0.60473 
0.59274 
0.58236 
0.^322 
Ty a eso'^K 
0 = 1.0 
Pressure: g 2 . 
Tn iffft f I . i iW III IIII 
1 . 
2 , 
4 . 
6 . 
8 , 
i O . 
12. 
14. 
16. 
18 . 
20 . 
30. 
40^ 
50 . 
60 
70 . 
80 . 
90* 
100. 
1.3490 
1.2119 
1.0846 
1.0147 
0.96707 
0.93126 
0.90273 
0.37912 
0.85904 
0.84161 
0,82625 
0.76912 
0.73047 
0.70155 
0.67&59 
0.65965 
0,64359 
0,62968 
0.61745 
..tt 
1.3305 
1.1423 
(1.93073 
0.89703 
0.34202 
0.80168 
0.77016 
0.74446 
0.72293 
0.70444 
0.68830 
0,629§6 
0,59095 
0,56264 
0.54052 
0.522^9 
0.50737 
0.49439 
0.411306 
S. f IQ/S 
1.0345 
0.88816 
0.76255 
0.69747 
0.65470 
0.6233 
0.59882 
0.57886 
0.56210 
0.54772 
0.53517 
0.48950 
0.45948 
0.43/47 
0.42027 
0.40625 
0.3f449 
0.38440 
0.37559 
S. t w S 
1.2842 
1.1735 
1.0724 
1.0139 
0.97999 
8iJt97 0.9519' 
0.92967 
0.91123 
0.39554 
0.8819 
0.86994 
0,82527 
0.79498 
0.7r225 
0,75416 
0.73920 
0.72648 
0.71544 
0.70570 
^BiiflifiT/iW"nifli I A x I 
CalculaUon Procedure of Constiants of Annmd^^ laodei u«lna 
12 
l<OT^>1^iSgff>bq?t3,<?,y ,^,(|^ dt| 9 / ^i^t^i4n*..,^tlal 
As the values of C and d depend upon the engine 
geoB»etry. Therefore a t r i a l snd e r r o r method I s used to 
c a l c u l a t e those constants* By choosing d i f f e r e n t values 
of U ( loca l t«iA>ulence generated by p i s ton niotlon or 
r e s i d u a l tuxi^ulence speed) a t two d i f f e r en t engine speeds 
tu rbu len t burning v e l o c i t y from Annamd** !«>del i s ca i r .u la ted . 
14 t i l l i t matches the expe5f.iI^ental r e s u l t s of Cakir • Th# 
procedure of c a l cu l a t i on of C aen<i d la samraerisod as fol lows; 
14 
1 . rroiTi tho experimental graph .;! Cakir f o r Iso-octsffie-
.»ir Gilxture at co^-^dltlons 
T^ m 323®K (50®C) 
p . m 675 nsri Hg 
^ a 1,0 
r . « 7,0 c 
When N « 6CK) r^a 
U Average tu rbu len t burning j , Av^re# LarnXntat 
v e l o c i t y ca l cu la t ed (Annand ) burnli i j v e l o c i t y . ^ 
roeasuw^d ( C ^ l r *^) 
50 7.^493 7.65 
where N « 830 
U 
60 
55 
65 
70 
78 
79 
Average tu2i>ulent burning ^i 
ve loc i ty calculate {Annand ) 
8.7523 
8,02l6 
9.0901 
9.578 
ia .293 
10.375 
Average laminar burning.^ 
ve loc i ty measured Cakir'*' 
10.4 
now. 
Mean piston speed i s given by 
^1 ' ^ # ^ - 2 X 1^^ X 
2LN 
Now, using the relat ion 
s 2 in/s 
V^ " —gg w 2 X ^JQ X ^ ^ » 2,933 m/s 
CV, 
50 « C(2)^ •(1) I 
2 2 
79 -» C(2.933)* (ii) 
Hence the values of constants for Iso^-octaane an6 a ir 
mixture are determined as follows 
C m 21.34337 
d - 1.194699 
a m 1.42 
b - iO~® 
Now, the results of the average turbulent burning 
velocity for Iso'-oetane and air mixture are obtained from 
25 the cos^uter progrataaie developed by Khan and Malik for 
fuel"-air cycle analysis 
Iso-octane and air 
0 a 1»0 
pj^  = 675 mm Hg 
N a 6CX) rpai 
Ck>inpresston r a t i o Average turtulent burning velocity 
r Calculated m/s 
c 
5 5,5405 
6 6,5864 
7 7.6493 
8 8.5495 
9 9.4490 
N s 880 rpiQ 
Con^ression ratio Calculated average Sj^ 
r^  m/s c 
5 7.4226 
6 8,9137 
7 10,375 
8 11.633 
a a 1160 rjm 
CodQ>re«slou ratio r^ Calculated avcragt a„^^ 81^•* 
5 9.19»«9 
6 11» 093 
7 12. 963 
8 ^K 553 
9 •>«• 
7alU9« a7« obtained after ao^l/sloff fu«a«alr e/el0* (1»») 
EngliM • Caklr » dliomsioiit 
' 0 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
'^if 
1300 
126tf 
1233 
iat>6 
1t83 
f 
0.35*<86273 
0.30011123 
i}«2Sl073S2 
0.23173250 
0.20881126 
fi • 01 
E -01 
&•-01 
K *01 
S -01 
appendix V 
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